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REVITALIZATION OF EATON RAPIDS HOME TOUR 

Introduction: Concept/Goals 

When our group first visited Eaton Rapids, on April 13, 1985, we 

immediately became intrigued by the number of well-maintained residential 

structures located throughout the community. The atea's previous economic 

affluence is seen everywhere in th_e_lar.ge-,-st-ate-J:y-h·omes. Further, as our 

group realized that there were no other groups in class th~t were entirely 

concentrating on residential structures, we decided to foaus our project on 

maintaining the beauty and integrity of these houses. 

As our group began researching the significance of certain Eaton Rapids 

homes, we found two very helpful sources of information. First of all, we 

discovered that since 1976 the Women's Auxiliary Commission of Eaton Rapids 

has been sponsoring a tour of local homes. This tour has been offered two 
~ 

or three times since 1976, usually with five homes listed on the tour. The 

admission fee was $4.00, which was donated to the Eaton Rapids hospital. 

The second source of information which greatly aided in our selection 

of Eaton Rapids homes was a 1974 proposal which encouraged the recognition 

of four separate Wistoric districts within the community boundaries. This 

proposal was the result of 12 months of research and discussion on the part 

of 14 of the Eaton Rapids Historic Study Committee members. In April 1974, 

the proposal was submitted to the Council and Planning Commission of Eaton 

Rapids~ As of yet, the historic district ordinance has not been ratified. 
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The 1974 district proposal suggested that districts be fonued in the 

areas of South Main Street, Kriight-River streets, the Canal ~treet area, and 

.the central business district. It is indeed significant that of these four 
' _. 

,. 
;.'districts, three of them are residential. This attests to the fact that the 

citizens who are interested in preserving Eaton Rapids' historic character 

recognize the value and significance of their historic homes. Furth~r, 

perhaps these offer Eaton Rapids citizens a glimpse of their past, but they 

also are uniquely and individually pleasing to the eye, something that 

modern subdivi'sions cannot even attempt. ,... 

The styles of residential architecture_in-Ea-t-on-Ra:prds seem to run the ____ .,--
-----ent1regamut of 19th century styles. Yet, in spite of this (or perhaps 

@) 

because of it), the uniqueness, individuality and gr.andeu~ of these houses 

.impart a sense of unity throughout these districts. And, while some of 

these neighborhoods may lack any one historically significant building, 

because of their overall age, tone or period influence, these buildings form 

a general character or continuity which leads to a pleasing environment. 

So, for all of these reasons, our group decided upon an expanded· Eaton 

" Rapids home tour for our concept. Because the current tour already has five 

houses, we have decided to keep these five homes and add five more. Also, 

because there is no shortage whatsoever of beautiful old residential 

structures in Eaton Rapids, we decided that the homes which.we propose to 

add to the tour must have some local historical significance, in addition to 

architectural and aesthetic qualities. Further, because Eaton Rapids also 

has no sho~tage of well-maintained and vastly different architectural 

styles, we have attempted to select different styles for each of the ten 

homes on our proposed tour. By visiting a different style of architecture 
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at each stop, the tour should remain interesting and the visito~s will also 

learn about a different style at each house. 

Our concept also concerns the establishment of a residential hiatoric 

:.'district. After completing our list of the ten most historically and 

architecturally significant homes, it became clear that of these ten 

structures, eight were in the same neighborhood. This neighborhood ~s the 

Knight and River Street District, which the Eaton Rapids Historic Study 

Committee advised for national historic district recognition back in 1974. 

Apparently, no.~ne has yet attempted to proceed towar~ the nomination for 

historic districting of this area. Yet, without question, this is the most 

beautiful residential district in Eaton Rapids, and it seems quite proba~le 

that this neighborhood could receive certification in the National Register 

of Historic Districts. Each building in this neighborhood is at least 50 

years old and, as such, this district meets the first requirement for 

National Register designation. Although the homes tour has continued and 

can continue without any historic district designation, this subdivision 

contains so many well-preserved, historically and architecturally 

" 

· ... 

significant homes that we believe these structures must be given protection. 

Therefore, should this proposed home tour be adopted, we shall suggest that 

the owners of the eight homes in the Knight and River Street district 

encourage other homeowners in this area to submit to some form of historic 

district designation. We would provide information to these homeowners on 

the types of historic districts availabie, such as national, state or local 

residential historic districts. Should these residents express an interest 

in obtaining this designation, we shall provide for them information on the 

procedures for historic district nominations. We shall also greatly 

encourage them to take this action, and we shall thoroughly inform them of 
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the many economic benefits available to them through a certified.historic 

district designation. 

Therefore, our concept first involves an expansion of the current Eaton 

;.:Rapids home tour. There are enough beautiful homes in Eaton Rapids that 

this enlarged tour could provide serious competition for the present 

Marshall, Michigan home tour. In addition, our concept involves an ~ctive 

campaign to encourage the designation of a historic residential district in 

the Knight and River Street district. 

Thus, ou'r _goals are to maintain the existing historic and architectural --
character of Eaton Rapids residential structures. By providing this 

long-term plan for preserving the residential, historic buildings, we sh~ll, 

· in·the process, be maintaining a visually pleasing outdoor 1 environment. 

Furthermore, this tour and district proposal shall also increase local 

history awareness. And, finally, this tour shall slowly generate a small 

profit for the city of Eaton Rapids, of which a portion of this profit may 

be used to preserve and add more homes to the tour. 

~ 

Inventory and Analysis 

One of the homes we picked for our expanded homes tour is the Hamilton 

place at 122 River. Street, which is right behind Island Park. One of the 

oldest homes in Eaton Rapids, it was owned by Herbert Hamilton, the first 

mayor, as well as President of the Michigan National Bank (not the one in 

business today). This Greek Revival home started out in 1840 with the front 

sections only. In 1866, the rest of the home was added on with different 

woodwork. During the 1880s, this home was the site of Mayor Hamilton's 

social whirl. Mr. Hamilton retired from public office and ran the bank 

until 1921, when it failed. This was too big a disgrace for this forefather 
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of Eaton Rapids, and he took his own life. The gatehouse where.the suicide 

may have taken place was torn down by this daughter, who inherited the 

house. 

~ .. Then a series of owners let this 9nce-mayoral residence fall on hard 

times. In 1935, Dorothy Maywood Bird and her husband bought the Hamilton 

place. Mrs. Bird felt the house had these strong points: a back to the 

river with swans, elm and maple trees, the framework, and white wood siding 

secure. The past owners let the porches sag, had a patchwork roof, and a 

crumbling stone foundation. For' the then-large sum of $4,000, the Hamilton 

place was r~done. 

After Mrs. Bird sold the house, the next four owners kept it. in good 

repair. Don and Susan Dickerson are the present owners and have owned this 

home .since 1977. (Mr. Dickerson was very helpful· when approached by our 

group, and was a well of information about Eaton Rapids.) According to past 

owners, Herbert Hamilton still walks through his home, turning off the 

lights in the den and moving chairs. The best way to keep Herbert's haunts 

benign is to maintain the house and lawn in Class-A ·shape • 

.I 
Next-door to Hamilton Place, at 202 South River·Street, is a proud 

Richardsonian Romanesque re.sidence built by M. P. Bromeling in 1918. This 

home was constructed of field stones selected by Mrs. Bromeling, and boasts 

lead glass windows and Norwegian pine woodwork. The original imported 

crystal chandeliers are still in the house. An Indian artist painted 

elegant landscapes throughout the home. This is a true arts-and-crafts home 

built by the architects Black & Associates. Even the walkway ~o the river 

in back has stone mosaics made of slate. 

In addition to the Hamilton place and the Bromeling house, the current 

Women's Auxiliary home tour includes a late-Victorian style home, located at 
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221 State Street. ·This well-maintained building is one of the best examples. 

of Victorian residential architecture in ~aton Rapids. This structure was 

,<;>riginally built in 1901, by G. Warren Sheldon. The building's hard~ood 
,. 

:.:floors and white oak woodwork, which are present throughout the house, were 

cut from timber off of the Sheldon family farm,_ which was located where the 

present V.F~W. home is. The house contains a large, open staircase,_ which 

also serves as the structure's interior focal point. The exterior also 

embraces several_large, original picture windows. Although these picture 

window.s were uncommon for ·the building's era, today t?ey provide somewhat of 

a modern look, and so help this home blend in with some of the surrounding 

homes. At the time of the last home tour, in 1983, the structure's owne~s, 

John and Alison Hazzard, had refined the.building's interi~r with a unique 

combination of antique and contemporary furnfshings. 

Another historical house which was exhibited during the las.t Eaton 

Rapids home tour is located at 404 State Street. This house was originally 

built ·in 1920 by Luk Smith, who was a prominent member of the Eaton Rapids 

community. In ·the same year that Smith built this house, he also began an 
~ 

oil-drilling venture on his nearby properties. While Smith was quite 

capable of selling a great deal of stock in his company to the neighboring 

farmers, he was unable to produce oil. After failing to deliver any oil in. 

two subsequent drillings, Smith was denied permission to sell stocks for a 

third attempt, and, therefore, Smith's oil bus.iness folded. However, even 

though Smith's oil venture failed, the settlement that grew around his 

well acquired his name, and was appropriately called "Smithville." 

This structure's second owner was Dr. Puffenberger, who later sold the 

home to the William Davidson family. William Davidson was the son of 

John B. Davidson, who earlier, in 1921, had established one of Eaton Rapids' 
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most successful woolen product mills. Until 1969·, when it was destroyed by 

fire, the Dayidson mill was the only _mill in Michigan that spun its own 

,yarn. In fact, because this mill produced such a high grade of wool 1 it. 

;.: supplied 95 percent of all the wool yarn. for major league baseballs. 

William Davidson eventually sold the house to Richard Teels. The building 

is currently owned by the Robert H. Warners; however, they are pres~ntly in 

the process of selling this structure. 

In addition to having housed some of Eaton Rapids' most notable 

citizens, the bouse at 4o4 State Street also has several architectural and . ._ 

aesthetic features worth noticing. To begin with, the house is a perfect 

example of the Georgian style of home architecture. The ouilding's 

pedimented projecting pavilion·with its colossal columns, 'the formal, 

symmetrical composition and the classical detailing all attest to the 

Georgian character of this building. Further, this structure also displays 

several beaituful stained-glass windows. In addition to the superb 

craftsmanship of these stained-glass windows, the building's exterior 

detail~ and its interior are all sturdily constructed with woodwork of 
,, 

butternut and oak. Presently, the home's interior contains a vast 

collection of vintage antiques; however, these will not be included after 

the structure is sold. 

At 219 South East Street stands another home that was included in the 

last area homes tour. This home, built in 1872 by Isaac Crane, is one of 

the oldest in Eaton Rapids. In 1911, Crane sold this structure to Mr. and 

Mrs. John B. Davidson, who founded Davidson Woolen Mills, which was 

mentioned earlier. The Davidsons' first two children, Annie and Sandy, were 

born in this house. When the Davidsons moved they sold this building to 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Casler, who occupied the building for more than thirty 
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years. The house is currently owned by Mrs. Mable Wheeler, who~e interior 

decoration provides a comfortable feeling throughout the house. 

,~rs~ Wheeler has maintained the original floor plan and each room is a~work 

,.'of art, combining. excellent carpentry skills and tasteful home decorating. 

The building's interior and exterior craftsmanship and character make it a 

splendid example of local vernacular architecture. 

Another home, which was on the 1976 home tour but which has apparently 

been dropped since then, is the Rhea Miller house, located at 754 State 

Street. Our group·proposes that this house be added to the current tour 
-.. 

1because this building has historical as well as architectural significance. 

To begin with, in 1864, John and Rebecca Miller built this.house, which they 

originally erected in Lansing, at the present-day site of,the Mount Hope 

Cemetery near Lansing. After ten yers, the Millers felt they had built 

their house too close to the then-growing capital city. Therefore, in 1874, 

the Millers moved this structure to its present-day location. While living. 

in Eaton Rapids, the Millers' only son, Dennis, and his wife Mary grew tired 

of selling milk for two cents a quart, and in 1896 they began making ice 
~ 

cream •. They first served their ice cream at a local women's tea party, and 

instantly it became a success. By originally using a shaft arrangement that 

turned several feezers at the same time, the industry grew into the largest 

independent producer-manufacturer-retailer of its kind in the United States. 

As the operation grew, Miller's Ice Cream was produced by their own 

hydro-electric power plant, located at Smithville. Thus, the ice cream 

capital of the world was born. 

Yet, in addition to having housed the historic Miller family, this 

building on State Street should also be included on the home tour for 

architectural reasons. Stylistically, this building is rather eclectic, due 
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0 to a series of modifications that have occurred throughout the y..ears. To 

begin with, in 1864, this .building was constructed in the Early American 

, ~ty.le, but then, in 1928, the structure was remodeled. The front· facade was 

,.'changed to the Georgian colonial style, with the porch style being copied 

from the present-day Michigan Historical Society house. And, finally, the 

orignal plans, which are largely still intact, were copied from George 

Washington's home, Mount Vernon. Unfortunately, of all the homes selected 

for this proposed expanded tour, this home is in need of the most repair. 

However, this ~tructure is still being lived in and it appears quite 

structurally sound; it is just desperately in need of a fresh coat of paint. 

Another home which was listed on the 1976 home tour but which did not 

appear in the 1980 tour is the structure located at 722 So'Uth Main Street. 

When this building was constructed in 1880, it became Eaton Rapids' first 

brick house. The original builder and owner was Eaton Rapids pioneer Daniel 

Gould, who owned a large acreage and and a successful hardware in the 

village. The building's second owner was Eaton Rapids physician and surgeon 

Dr. Charles A. Stimson. Stimson was a highly respected doctor who received 

" his B.A. at Michigan State University and then, in 1891, received his 

medical degree from the University of Michigan. He was a member of the 

Berrien and Eaton County Medical Associations, and he was also a member of 

the State Medical Society.· Stimson often used this house for his medical 

practice. 

In addition to the historic· characters who inhabited this structure, 

this building also positively represents the best example of Italianate 

residential architecture in Eaton Rapids. The original red brick is 

beautifully contrasted by the large, white, Corinthian pillars. Also, there 

o. is a rather interesting history concerning the large fireplace located in 
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the dining room, which was moved to this structure from the Sarqtoga Hotel 

in New York. Characteristics such as the low-pitch, hip roof with wide 

, ~a~_es, the large brackets, the paired brackets and the structure's 

;.: almost-square shape all leave no doubt that this is an Itali.anate building. 

Throughout the last 100 years, not one detail or aspect of this building has 

changed. Of all the homes for.this proposed tour, this building is _in the 

best condition; it virtually has not changed~ Currently, the house is owned 

by Isabelle s. Miller, who has decorated and furnished the interior in the 

matching italianate~era style. Because this house is the epitome of .... 
residential Italianate architecture, because this structure is in perfect 

condition and because some of Eaton Rapids' most prestigio~s people lived 

there, our group believes that this house should again be 1included in the 

Eaton Rapids home tour. 

A house which has not been on the previous tours, but one which our 

group would certainly encourage for future tours, is the Isaac Reynolds 

house at 123 North East Street. The Reynolds' constructed this building in 
Nb6 
1-8.f-O·, and in 1974 it was placed .on the National Register of Historic Places. 

,, 
Mr. Reynolds owned and operated a store in Eaton Rapids which sold grain, 

wool, seeds and beans. Reynolds was elected President of the village of 

Eaton Rapids, before it became incorporated as a city. Following the 

discovery of mineral water at Eaton Rapids, a carnival atmosphere ensued, 
r 

with bottled spirits becoming almost as populli'ar as mineral water. At this 

time· the city commission raised the fee for saloons, while strong temperance 

movements formed and then erected thei~ Red Ribbon Hall, in 1879. Reynolds 

was instrumental in forming the Temperance Reform Club in 1877. By 1878 

there were 1,600 men who had signed the pledge and who wore the little 

<::::) ribbons which proclaimed that they did not drink. Reynolds also was the 

.•"-
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o- chief instigator and manager of the temperance movement's Red Ribbon Hall, 

(now the I1asonic·Temple), which promoted all sorts of non-alcoholic 

,~ommunity affairs. Thus, the Reynolds family, which had originally s.ettled 

" 
::in the area in 1836, became extremely influential in forming the character 

of Eaton Rapids citizens. 

Concerning the style of the Reynolds house, it is unquestionably Gothic 

Revival in character. Features such as the steeply pitched roof, the 

vertical "board and batten" planks, and the curvilinear gingerbread trim 

along the eaves and roof s·upports all loudly proclaim that this is a 

residential Gothic Revival structure. Because this building housed the 

prominent Reynolds family, and because it is the best exa~ple of Gothic 

Revival architecture in Eaton Rapids, which already is listed on the 

National Register of Historic Places, our group feels that this house should 

0- definitely be included on the expanded home tour; 

Another historic house which our group is proposing for the new Eaton 

Rapids home tour is located at 315 South River Street. This struct.ure was 

erected in 1868 by the Kositchek family, which was one of the more 
,, 

prosperous families in the town's history. Kositchek & Brothers dry goods 

and clothing ·store operated for many years and provided the Kositchek family 

with their vast accumulation of capital. The Kositchek house, with its 

gigantic size and elaborate exterior decoration, clearly reflects the 

family's wealth. The structure's tower, the projecting pavilions and 

porches, the building's asymmetrical composition, the encircling porch and 

the fish-scale shingles on the upper pediments all categorize. this house as 

being of the Queen Anne style. Also in keeping with the Queen Anne style is· 

the eclectic mixt.ure of stylistic features, which were used and combined for 

~ decorative purposes. In spite of all the fine, elaborate exterior 
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decoration, the building's sheer·size gives it a strong sense of.solidity, 

which is also reminiscent of the Chateau style of residential architecture. 

,~n _fact, the structure is so large it almost resembles the Second Empire 

''style, except that the Kositchek house is definitely irregular with regard 

to the building's composition. Yet, when all the building's features are 

considered together, this building is most appropriately designated !lS Queen 

Anne in style. 

Eventually, the Kositcheks sold their store, and subsequently sold 

:their house. 315 South River Street was then owned by J. J. Milbourn. For -
more than three generations, Milbourn was Eaton Rapids' leading druggist. 

Therefore, because of this building's well-preserved Queen"Anne characte:, 

and because of the prestigious people who occupied these premises, .we 

believe this structure will greatly enhance our proposed tour. The building 

is currently owned by Max and Connie Skinner. The Skinners have adaptively. 

reused this building for their funeral home business. The· building is now 

called Skinner's Chapel. / 

Our te.nth and final home which we are nominating for our expanded Eaton 
~ 

Rapids home tour is the Rena Horner home, located at 107 King Street. The 

Horners were one of the most, if not the most, influential families in Eaton 

Rapids. When Samuel Horner and his wife arrived at Eaton Rapids, after 

leaving England, they both brought with tbem a great deal of experience and 

skill in the spinning and weaving stages of wool production. Thus, in 1880, 

when Samuel Horner purchased the local wool-carding mill, his new business 

immediately became successful. Furthermore, Horner had chanced upon an 

ideal location for his wool production company, for at the time Eaton Rapids 

had plenty of farmers to supply cheap wool for Horner's Mill. By 1883, the 

~ Horner mill was producing its own, finished blankets. As the years 
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progressed, Samuel Horner, with the help of his sons "Edward, Wi.Uiam and 

Charles, and with the help of his daughter, Jennie, developed the business 

until Horner blankets were known and sold over the entire world. By .1900 

. :they had developed several large buildings, each designed to facilitate some 

aspect of wool production. Also in 1900, Horner Mills ·erected a large, new, 

brick factory. By the turn of the century, Horner Mills also includ~d 

several bunkhouses, a separate office building and even grist mills. Horner 

virgin wool blankets were, in fact, of such a high quality that they were 

used exclusively on the U.S.S. United States. Furthermore, the Red Cross, 

the West Point Academy and Admiral Byrd's expeditions all regularly relied 

upon Horner wool blankets. 

Partly as a direct means of improving the efficiency Of their company, 

and partly due to a desire to invest capital in other businesses, the 

0 
Horners also formed and invested in other !coal business ventures. For 

example, even as early as 1888, the Horners had built a dynamo to produce 

electricity for their factory. Because this dynamo could generate more 

electricity, in the same year (1888) they contracted to power the city's new 
.I 

electric lights. By1 1894 the company had voted to own and operate its own 

power plant. Yet, some of the other Horner business investments proved to 

be less successful than wool or electricity. One such less-than-desirable 

venture was Charles Horner's investment in the Michigan Peat Company, which 

ended in failure due to the fact that the peat in the area was too moist to 

be marketable. Thus, with all that has just been mentioned, it should be 

very clear that the Horners were extremely influential in the development of 

Eaton Rapids and in Eaton Rapids history. Yet, there is one other thing 

that the Horner family can be credited with, and that is that Edward E. 

C':) Horner is responsible for creating the town motto. While Edward was 
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president of Horner Mills, he wrote a letter home to Eaton Rapids from one 

of his many journeys to England. The letter was addressed only to "Eaton 

,~ap~ds," with no "Michigan" and without any "U.S.A." Yet, the letter 

•'arrived, and it therefore must have arrived at "the only Eaton Rapids on 

Earth." 

Like all of the previous houses which have been suggested for this 

tour, the William and Rena Horner house has architectural and aesthetic. 

significance that is independent of the historical significance of the 

structure's past residents. The structure's present owner, Claude A. "' 
--

Basing, in a brief interview, claimed that the building's style is Queen 

Anne-Victorian, and that the house was built in the 1870s~;· The building ,..,,... 

appears to have more Queen Anne style than it does Victorian style; however, 

elements of both styles are apparent. For example, the smooth horizontal 

board siding, the small balconet and the intricately detailed gable trim are 

all stylistic features of Victorian Gothic which appear in the Horner house. 

Yet, on the other hand, the Horner house also displays a multi-gabled roof, 

fish-scale roof shingles, stained-glass windows with a border of small 
,I 

square panes, a tall, thin chimney and carved wooden exterior panels--all of 

which would indicate that this building is Queen Anne in character. 

Furthermore, the building's overall asymmetrical composition, which consists 

of a variety of forms, textures and materials, also reminds one of Queen 

Anne style architecture. However, in looking at the building's basic form 

and details, another style comes to mind. With features such as "knee 

brace" brackets, diagonal roof brackets, projecting bays, projecting gables 

and horizontal siding, this structure also closely resembles the Eastern 

Stick style. In fact, if this building only had exterior X-braces, it would 

definitely be categorized as a Stick style of architecture. Therefore, this 
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building could also be correctly labeled as eclectic,. since elements of 

three different styles are present. However, since the structure does seem 

to ·have the most Queen. Anne-style characteristics, perhaps Mr. Basing.' s 

term, Queen Anne-Victorian, is most appropriate for designating this 

structure's style. Thus, this building, like the other nine houses which we 

have been proposing for our tour, has historical, architectural and 

aesthetic characterstics, which, when all combined, in ten consecutive 

houses, should make for a very interesting and enjoyable Eaton Rapids home 

tour. 

Financial Planning 

Our funding proposal for .the Eaton Rapids historical homes tour would 

consist primarily of a package of preservation easements. (Preservation 

<:» easements can be simply defined as legal agreements in which certain rights, 

or interests, in property are conveyed from a donor party to a recipient 

party.) Under an easement agreement, the architectural integrity of 

historic buildings is insured by controlling physical changes to the facade 
~ 

or entire structure. Easements are now recognized by the Internal Revenue 

Service as tax-deductible charitable contributions, the only tax incentive 

available to owner-occupa~ts of certified historic buildings. 

To qualify for easement funds, the IRS demands that the easement 

satisfy conservation purposes by protecting a certified historic structure, 

in a certified historic district. Obtaining listing on the National 

Register of Historic Places as a multiple resource historic district, 

significant at the Eaton Rapids local level, would insure easement funding. 

This is a lengthy and detailed documentation process, one that the members 

of this group would happily assist in. 
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The dono~s (in this donor-recipient agreement) will be the Eaton Rapids 

historic homeowners. themselves, wh:i:le the recipient role would be filled by 

the.Eaton Rapids Historical Authority, qualifying for this role under.the 

'IRS criteria as a "qualified recipient organization" due to its nonprofit 

organization status. 

The specific forms of the individual authority.easements will~ set 

by the recipient group, the historical authority. These terms will contain 

a detailed description of any and all stipulations or agreements made 

between the rec!,pient and each individual homeowner. For example, if a 

donor wished to build any additional structures on the property, it cc;iuld 

not be done without the .specific written consent of the Historical 

Authority. Basically, the easement forbids any actions thAt would damage 

the historic structure's integrity. 

The donor benefits financially by being able to claim the appraised 

value of the easeme£t as a charitable donation on his/her federal income 

taxes. For example, if the terms of the easement were donating the facade 

of the house only, the appraised value would be that of the facade only. 
I 
~ 

The appraised value increases as the dqnation increases. 

The community benefits by drawing attention, enthusiasm and a small 

amount of revenue to Eaton Rapids, through limited public access to these 

beautiful, historically significant homes, as well as the ?eace of mind in 

knowing that the character and integrity of these homes will be guaranteed 

in perpetuity. The homes will still be in private ownership, with no 

expense to Eaton Rapids taxpayers. 

The donors suffer only the minor inconvenience of opening their homes 

to the tour once a year. However, it -is hard to believe, with homes as 
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beautiful as these, that homeowners won't be excited to show the~. off a 

little. 

: : ". Initially, there are some costs in instituting the easement that are 

'~sually absorbed by the homeowners. However, the costs (such as appraisals, 

mapping and legal fees) can be eased by. being divided equally between the 

ten historic homeowners. These costs are also tax deductible as par~ of the 

easement expense. 

The Kositchek house located on South River Street will be available for 

a 20% investmen~ tax credit due to its fine adaptive reuse as a funeral 

home. 

The revenue raised for the $8 ticket price will be divided equally~ 

50% going to the Ladies Auxiliary hospital fund (what the previous revenue 

from the smaller tour was used for) and 50% being used for a maintenance 

fund. This maintenance fund would include the special street signage, 

brochures, etc. It is hoped that all other revenues will· come in •the form 

of community donations and volunteerism. 

~· 

Conclusion 

Our group strongly believes that Eaton Rapids' many beautiful houses 

I 

are a definite asset to the community. The proposed home tour will not only 

educate people on Eaton Rapids history, but will also teach them the 

differences in residential architectural styles. Further,. this home tour 

will stimulate further interest in local historic preservation. By 

proposing the formation of a historic district in the residential 

subdivision of Knight and River Street, we hope to accomplish a permanent 

measure of protection for the area. In addition to helping maintain the 

area's beauty, as well as educating the people, the tour and possible 
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historic district could add some revenue to the city •. Indirectly, the home 

tour would bring revenue to the area's businesses due to the influx of 

p~o~le. Also, people prefer to shop in a well-maintained, pleasant ·set-ting, 

'and thus a well-maintained district can help boost the local economy. 

Futhermore, the tour will directly generate funds through the $8.00 donation 

fee. Our plan proposes to continually increase the number of homes on the 

tour, and, eventually, this tour could attract the large numbers of people 

who presently attend Marshall's homes tour. Eaton Rapids certainly has 

enough well-maintained historic structu'res to accommoQ.ate a large tour. 

Furthermore, the novelty of the new, expanded homes tour should attract 

people, people who will return again, once they have realized the beauty pf 

Eaton Rapids' houses. As the tour increases, so will the profits. The 

revenue produced by the current home tour is donated to the Eaton Rapids 

0- hospital. Because we do not want to have our historic preservation project 

taking away funds which are for more important services, we would propose to 

continue to donate the profits which are equivalent to five houses to the 

hospital. Thus, in the initial year, with ten homes on the t~ur, 50% of the 
~ 

revenue generated will go toward the hospital. The other half of the 

profits will go toward an Eaton Rapids historic preservation trust fund. 

This fund will be used to add more homes to the tour, as well as to preserve 

and maintain houses which are already on the tour. As the number of homes 

on the tour increases, the donation price will gradually increase, and so 

will the profits. Since this home tour and district proposal will maintain 

the area's residential magnificence, generate a small but eventual profit, 

and encourage further area historic preservation, our group strongly urges 

that the citizens of Eaton Rapids seriously consider this proposal. 
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E. Rapids 
HELEN CLEGG 

him fire com· 
n e w position 

made by a reeent reso-
lution. 

AT THE time ('Ommissioners 
first talked about creating the 

months ago, it 
Weatherwax would 

man for the job. What 
commissioners seek is to ere· 
ate a Jiason between the fire 

choose. 
Earlier this month, commis· 

sioners talked of making an ex· 
ception to tile policy. They. 
w:mted to exclude the sheriff · 

his wife because the sher
wife serves as jail matron 

and they want that to continue. 
But, tliey feared the policy. 
could be ruled discriminatory 
if the exception was included. 

The new resolution t h e y 
adopted does not exclude the 
sheriff his wifo. But, be

to be retroac-
not apply to the 

s1tt1at1.on. However, it 
nrr•hlP,ms in the fu· 

is elected. 

SPECIFICALLY, TUE pol· 
icy prohibits anyone from work· 

qepartmenl. and themselves. 
In the past there have been 

. misunderstandings ·bet W e e n 
the two groups. 

Ilopefully that can all be 
avoided in the future. necause 
the city manager is available 
at the municipal building full· 
time, firemen will have an offi. 
c i a l readily available when 
questions arise. 

IN THE past firemen had to 
track down commissioners who 
worked at other jobs. Or would 
have to send representatives l.o 
the council meetings. 

Phmnina Com· 
public 
that 

create a "hislor-
commission. 

create such commis· 
ordinance, and infor· 

Herita 
nrntion on steps they must take 
can be obtained from the Micb· · 
igan Department of Commerce 
or the Officr> of Planning Ser
vices, Department of Natural 
Resources. 

Such a commission would he 

Eaton Rapids Federal Style Home at Broad and 

come 
growing 
Dodge deal 
forwa 
1973. 

New Com.m.anller 
IONIA - Lt. Thomas J. He· 

41, of Bridgeport, bas 
nssigncd commander of 

the Ionia State Police post. He 
will succeed Lt. Lawrence Roe 
who is retiring. 

DODGE-CHRYSLER·PLYMOUTH 
6080 Saginaw Hwy. Ph. 627-2139 

5 Minutes West of the Lansing Malf 

$,ALES OPEN 
Wed.: Thurs.•& Fri. 'til 9 p.cn. 



Local Gover11ments 

"The bewildering multiplicity of small, piecemeal, du· 
pli·C<tti ve and overiapping local jurisdictions cannot 

the staggering difficulties encountered in m•"m"'"''8 
modern urban affairs," the eonnnibsion declared in 
port 

SOME OF the more than 70 numn•<~l" 
!"'"'·"''"" are so controversial that AVnurn,,,n 
""~"''vu of placing them before !he 

Commission memhern were not unanimous in their rec
ommendations. Some recorded their misgivings in three 
pages of "comment, dissent or reservation" attached to the 
majority's 42-page report 

Representatives of the unvmnn)~ 
officers complained they were um.rm•moen'u 
bloc!{ some of the key 

another spokesman the counties, A. 
executiVe director of the Michigan As1;ocrnrton 

while nut endorning all of the commission's 
""'""·''"''"" that •·a number of items in the !'l~port are 
of our association's legislative program." 

the porposais he favors, the 
he probably include a few of the 
his legislative program. But he's 
wholesale alteration of local and 

Generally, the commission memhers share that go-slow 
arnorc.ac:h_ They were aware from the outset that 
"'"·";;uu:1;; a concept that eould take 10. to 20 years 

view," said State Rep. R. vv'""'"'0 
of Owosso. "We were 

we would set up a 
to start all over again. 

sornet.tur1g ready on 
Even before its formal report was 

the commission conveyed some of its 

STATE ItEVENUE sharing with local units was retai· 
this year lines urged by commi.ssicn. Even 

sharpest critics other sections the commission 
are pleased with the revenue sharing plan the '-'"1'"'rn•. 
adopted. Responding to another commission recom· 

mcndation, the Legish1ture up $750,000 to help finance 
regional governmental groups. 

Also before the 
bill to counties the 

of 

session. 
While those three areas . drew immediate attention, 

of the commission's proposals have yet i.o reach the 
in bill form, and many of them may not blos

som to that point for several years, 

l:NDER THE commission's design, villuges 
ellrn!1nated as governmental entities, either by """"'""cfrw. 

or by having all of their functions absorbed by 
tovvrn;.h1r1s in which the _villages are located. 
Townships, would either he to be· 

population deusity makes change 
11:<wune, or else he given essentially the same rcsponsibili· 

and taxing . authority as cities. However, 
sections of the state the commission suggested 

might be well for a county to assume responsibility for scr
now assigned to townships and villages if the county 

equipped to provide them on a uniform bases. 
In county government, under the commission's -pro

posal, the board of commissioners would retain policy. 
making powers, indurling burlgel approval, and authority 
to county ordinances without fear uf a govt~rnm"s 

But administrative responsibility would be turned 
over to a rnunty ma11ager appointed by the board or to an 
executive officer elected by the voters. 

DEPENDING ON the setup by the county 
board, county offices retained, combined 
or ubolishcd. retained, county officers could be elected 
or appointed; if eliminated, their functions would be turned 
over to departments operating under eontrol of the county 
manager or executive. 

. Encouraged are regional or planning bod· 
to oversee coordination of as transporta-

development or law enforccrncnt~rm an areawide 
basis. 

The commis~inn proposes dividing the stnte into 14 re
gional districts for planning and development activites. 
Boundanes of each regimi would he determined by its 
"community of interest" and inciude not less than three 
eotmties,· · 

EACH REGION would have a general purpose policy· 
making body; could also have su bordina;te planning 

REGIONAL 
The state should organize 

for and development in 
r.r2ms1oor'latmn. law enforcement public 

STATE-LOCAL RELATWSS 
State departments and agenciE;s sl1ou!d reorgani1,n 

to assure that directives emanate from a single 
agency. 

said 
co11tnict<lr to 

stop the order of glass that 
was planned for new press 
booths on the Senate floor. 

H. L CONRAD, of 
The Christman Co. of Lansing, 
the contractor about $2 
miJlion in re· 

it}'~ 

the glnss 
roughly $6,000, 
timated cost of enclosures, 

THE T H I c K, soundproof 
glass was one of the major 
complaints of Capitol ncws

who said it would se· 
hamper their access to 

newsmen also began 
to the new press 

booths as "cages." 
'l'he Senate backed off the 

glass after a torrent of prot"st 
from many members of the 
Capitol press corps over the 
enclosures and a rule change 

newsmen from 
.• , .. ,.,.,,.," · on the Senate floor 
during scssioncJ. 

THE LARGE, wooden 
enclosures remain, are ex-
pected to be less objectionable 
to newsmen without the glass. 

The to which re-
porters 

reporters in 
enclosures throughout Sen· 

ate sessions, although they can 
move about the chambers dur
ing recess. 

Until tho rnle was ado1Jtod 
last week, reporkrs were free 
to walk along the sides .of the 
chamber and 'speak with Sena
tors of wave lawmakers into 
an adjoining conference room 
for interviews. 

nn; HOl.:SE has no sudi re-

Massive 

though a majority of his commission opposed outright en
dorsement of that concept. 

wants ao Office for Community and 
set up within the governor's executive of· 

"'"'""'~" has already. initiated. It also 
departments on 00J'ic1.es · 

'""'~'""'i'i local units, so 

ot' county-township income 
not exceed 2 per cent. 

be allowed, without voter ap
property tax. 

ADMINISTRAT10N 
The state introduce a uniform local account· 
system. 
The state should take.over fiscal administration for 

local unit having serious "fiscal delinquencies." 

PROPERTY TAX ADJ;HNISTRATION 
The State Tax Commission should have a tax tri· 

bmml or board appointed by the governor to hear ap
peals. 

ACKNOWI,EDGES that at the conclusion of 
the commission's some of the members to their 

Appeal procedures should he simplifcd. opposing views. declared, however, that 
concrete rc(:onam.endal:io11s 

Proposals "The Joy Of Christ 
A Christmas Eve Service in Candlelight 

Sun.. Dec. 24 1 

DRAMAl!C IJIAUJG: 
POETIC READINGS 

CLIMATIC "SILENT NIGHT" 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC 

CENTRAL UNITED 
Ottawa at 

IJr, Howard A, lvn1an, St. Minister 
Ave. in downtown uu1s1rm 

Rev. Robert E, Betts, Assoc. Mint'ster 
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ADULT 
DAY N 
''EVENING 
SCHO L 

Leisure ·Time 
OPENINGS ·IN THE FOLLOWING 

• Cr11die1l11g 
• Astrolo!IY 
• lnvesllng 111 
Stotb&llomli 

•Gui111r 

• l!eudiug Improve men! 
•Furniture l•fillishin9 
•Bi<yding 
•\Vt>men's Swimming 
•All Sewing Closs•> 
··Ari< nnd (mils • Cilixe"ship 

•Wutdl for 
Listing Jim, ht & 7th Edition 

and many others! 

NIGHT ENROl,J,Jtl.ENT 
5 P.M.-9:00 P.M. JANUARY 

5 P.M.-8:30 P,M, JAN 9, 1 
CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 8th 

LISTINGS AND TIMES 

Call 
<(1============================-_, 

FREE CLASSES 
HIGH SCHOOL 
PREPARATION 

485-81 
EXT. 306 

HIGH SCHOOL 
COMPLETION 

estimated cost of the 
press booths without glass is 
$2,000 to $4,000. 

*·107 N. Washington, Downtown 
@Vine at Clipper! (Opposite Sears) SWIM ANDT 
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The Robert Warner residence at 404 State 

Home tour marks centennial 
EA TON RAP JDS - A city billing itself 

as "the only Eaton .Rapids on earth': will 
mark the lOOth anniversary of the sign
ing of its city charter with a Heritag~ 
Celebration Home Tour Saturday, June 
28, from 1 to 5 p.m. . 

Proceeds from the five-home tour 
sponsored by the women's auxiliary of 
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital will 
help buy special hospital equipment. !' 

' r:: Ail houses are within walking distance 
of downtown and can be visited in any 
order. 

They include : 

- 404 State: The Robert Warner' resi
dence 15uilt in 1910 by Luke Smith (for 

~ whom Smithville was later named) . It is 
an example of prime quality construction 
with woodwork of butternut and oak 
throughout. One of the features of the 
Geo.rgian style home is its stained glass 
windows. The Warners have furnished 
the home with many authentic antiques. 

· - 219 S. East: Built in 1872, this is one 
of the oldest houses in Eaton Rapids. The 
owner, Mable Wheeler, has created a ' The Dickersons own the Greek Revival home at 122 S. River 
comfortable feeling maintaining the orig-
inal floor plan. Each room is a work of by J . Warren Sheldon in 1901. The white that era, provide a modern fouch . Own

' ~!:,i ~~~.~:~~lL::~ell_e_~t __ ~?,I1>entry skills oa,k woodwork a_nd hardwood floors were ers John and Alison H::irnml ~rP rPfinina 



The Robert Warner residence at 404 State 

Home tour marks centenniaL~i; 
EA TON RAPIDS - A city billing itself 

as "the only Eaton Rapids on earth''. will 
mark the lOOth anniversary of the sign
ing of its city charter with a Heritag~ 
Celebration Home Tour Saturday, June 
28, from 1 to 5 p.m. . 

Proceeds from the five-home tour 
sponsored by the women's auxiliary of 
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital will 
help buy special hospital equipment. 
· r All houses are within walking distance 
of downtown and can be visited in any 
order. 

They include: 

- 404 State: The Robert Warner' resi
dence built in 1910 by Luke Smith (for 
whom Smithville was later named). It is 
an example of prime quality construction 
with woodwork· of butternut and oak 
throughout. One of the features of the 
Geo_rgian style home is its stained glass 
windows. The Warners have furnished 
the home with many authentic antiques. 

· - 219 S. East: Built in 1872, this is one 
of the oldest houses in Eaton Rapids. The 
owner, Mable Wheeler, has created a 
comfortable feeling maintaining the orig
inal floor plan. Each room is a work of 
art, combining excellent carpentry skills 
and beautiful home decorating .. 

1 The Dickersons own the Greek Revival home at 1_ 22 S. River 

- 221 State: Warmth and comfort are 
evident in the Jati Victorian home built 

by J. Warren Sheldon in 1901. The white 
oak woodwork and hardwood floors were 
selected from the timber grown on the 
Sheldon farm on the site of the present 
VFW Home. Tqe focal point is an open 
staircase. Picture windows, unusual for 

Jean and Michael Grahek own this home at 202 S. River 

that era, provide a modern fouch. O\l.rn
ers John and Alison Hazzard are refining 
the home's beauty by combining antique' 
and contemporary styles. · 

:._ 122 S. River: · This Greek Reviv~l 
home, known as "the- Hamilton place," 
has graced the banks of the Grand River 
since the early 1860s. During the Great 
Depression, it served as a boarding 
house and- fell into disrepair. It was re
stored by author Dorothy Maywood Bird ' 
in 1935. Don and ·susan Dickerson, the 
owners, have filled the house with period 
antiques reflecting the 19th century. 

- 202 S. River: This home, known as 
"the stone house," also is on the banks of 
the Grand River. Built in 1918 by the Bro
meling family, it now is owned by Jean 
and Michael Grahek. The exterior of un-

, cut Michigan fieldstone was constructed 
under the supervision of Mrs. Bromeling . • 
She searched for stones and had them 
washed in the river before placement. 
The ho.use also . features crystal chande
liers, beaded beveled windows, and unu
sual antique furnishings. . ... 

. , - l..,.r~'l 

·,, 4 ~ 

Tickets...are $4 and may be purchasea ·• 
at a'ny home on the day of the tour. Chil- ' 
dren under 12 are not permitted, but en~·:. 
tertainment will be provided at Island :." 
Park. · · · ·::· ' 

. J-. 



RIGHT IS THE old Horner house as we look south do~ M~n ~;e~. Many of the homes are still 
P,resent as pictured. ~ I~ 
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RIGHT IS THE old Horner house as we look south do~ M~n ~tr;e~. Many of the homes are still ... 
present as pictured. ~ /~ :.t 
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'That old barn' is a historic site 

By SUSAN SERAFIN 
Staff Writer 

A home in Eaton Rapids owned by Claude and Anne 
Basing has been designated an Historic Site by the 
Michigan Historical Commission. 

The 109-year-old home at 107 King Street is a Queen 
Anne Victorian structure that has been owned by 
William Reynolds, William Honier, and since 1960, ~ 
Basings. .. · · · ·· - - · · 

As befits such a grand house, all the owners have been 
Eaton Rapids luminaries. Reynolds, who died in 1920, 
was in the dry goods business. Horner, who bought the 
house in 1901, owned Horner Woolen Mills, which during 
World War II manufactured woolens for the military. <In 
fact, Anne Basing worked in Homer's advertising office.) 
Claude Basing was mayor of Eaton Rapids from 1963-
1969. 

Probably all of us remember walking or driving by 

some fanciful mansion that epitomized beauty for us as a 
child, and wishing we could live there when we grew up. 
Anne Basing fantasized about living in the "castle" on 
King Street as she walked to and from school every day, 
and her dream· came true. 

That is why the Basings were amused when people 
asked them as they were on the brink of closing, "What 
do you want with that old barn?" In the 60's, suburban 
ranch homes were the vogue, not rambling antiques. 
- ~ Nurturing "that old barn• has been a labor of love. 
When describing maintenance, the phrase "tender loving 
care•· often comes up in Anne Basing's conversation. The 
bathtub, 85 years old, is functional and spotless; so is the 
oven in the kitchen, which Anne Basing estimates is 50 
years old. "I baby that," says Anne Basing. 

The British have an expression, "houseproud." The 
Basings are definitely houseproud, and deservedly so. 
The house is charming and inviting inside and out. In a 

Continued on Page 3 
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The Basing home 

Historic site in Eaton Rapids 
frompagel 
fuschia hanging on the 
front porch, a sparrow has 
built a nest, and peeking 
in, a visitor sees a hatch
ling amongst the bright 
blossoms. Entering the 
foyer," she sees a wooden . 
parquet floor (with an R 
for Reynolds); in the living 
room a Tiffany window suf
fuses the room with pink 
light during the day and 
purple light in the evening. 
The rest of the windows 
are called "jewels," because 
of the cut-glass designs. 
There are five marble fire
places, which cannot be 
used because of the fire 
hazard, although once they 
heated the house. Now a 
series of white-painted 
radiators keep the house 
with its ten-foot ceilings 
toasty in the winter. 

Many pieces of furni
ture are family heirlooms, 
such as a fainting couch, 
and the rocking chair in 
which Anne Basing's 
grandmother rocked her 
first child. Generously
sized shot glasses from her 
great-great uncle's saloon 
are in the dining room. 

In the pantry, there is a 
cherished set of Bavarian 
china that Claude shipped 
to Anne from Europe dur
ing World War II. Miracu
lously, very little broke 
during the Atlantic cross
ing; even delicate demi
tasse cups and a chocolate 
pot survived. 

The march of time has 
caused some rooms to be 
renamed and recast, 
although the Basings have 
tried to keep moderniza
tion to a minimum. A 
maid's room by a second 
stairway that leads to the 
kitchen has become a tele
vision room. The kitchen 
was once a woodshed; in 

194fi it was made into a lit
tle "summer kitchen." 

In the summer, the Bas
ings spend most of their 

· leisure time in a screened
in back porch that looks 
out on Claude's garden and . 
a well-house that once 
pumped water for the· 
dwelling, Claude reading 
fiction and Anne biogra
phies. Anne praises 
Claude's abilities as a 
gourmet cook and baker, 
and he seems especially 
proud of his strawberry
rhubarb and 
cream pies. 

The Basings have two 
grown children, Claudia, 
who is an artistic designer 
at Douglas J. in Okemos, 
and Tracy, who is a plant 
manager for Ford. 

Although many people 
have told the Basings they 
can envision their home as 

a perfect bed and break
fast, the Basings note that 
it has always been a sin
gle-family dwelling and 
hope it will remain so. 
Their fondest wish is that 
the next owners will be a 
family who value tradition 
as much as they do, and 
are willing to make the 
commitment they di4 to 
cultivating the house as a 
showplace which is never
theless cozy, a place agree
able to marriage, children, 
grandchildren, and spar
rows. 
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The so-called "Reynolds House''. at 123 N. East 
St., Eaton Raf)ids, has been accepted for inclusion in 
the National Register of Historic Places, according to 
Mike Washo, deputy director of the History .Division of 
the~epartment of State. The Register was created in 
theJ)960s when the U.S. Congress passed the Nation
al Historic Preservation Act which included sites of 
both state and local importance. This house was built 
in 1866-6 7 by Isaac Reynolds, who moved to Eaton 
County in 1836. Reynolds made his living chiefly as a 
buyer and shipper of grain and farm produce. The 
house, considered an outstanding example of Gothic 
r!!vival style in the state, stands on four-acres amid 
n\a ssive oak trees. True to its style, the house has 
bo 1 rd and batten siding and a bay window as well as 

pointed dormers. An especially attractive feature is the 
huge recessed gable in the second story, front. Washo 
saia there are two principal advantages to a house 
being placed in the National Register. "It provides 
some protection for the property in that no proiect 
involving federal funding or licensing is allowed to 
proceed until a determination is made as to the impact 
that proiect will have on the place." A second, he said, 
is eligibility for federal matcliin~ funds for restoration. 
Washo added, however, that private residence seldom 
require restoration - and the amount the state gets 
for such purposes is only a fraction of the true need. 
The ~eynolds House presently is the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Huston. . 

\ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



The so-called "Reynolcs House" °' 123 N. East 
St., Eaton Rapids, has been :icceptt,.d for inclusion in 
the National Register of Hist::iric PICfces, accollding to 
Mike Washo, deputy director :>f the Histor; Division of 
the Department of State. Thi:! Register WO$ created in 
the 1960s when the U.S. Cor>gress passed ·he Nation
al Historic Preservatio'l Act which included sites of 
both state and local importan:e. This house' was built 
in 1866-6 7 by Isaac Reynold•, who moved to Eaton 
County in 1836. Reynolds mcde his living chiefly as a 
buyer and shipper of grain end farm prc·duce. The 
house, considered an outstar ding example- of Gothic 
revival style in the state, stcnds on four-ecres amid 
massive oak trees. Tr1..e to its style, the house has 
board and batten siding and a bay window as well as 

pointed dormers. An especially attractive feature is the 
huge recessed gable in the second story, front . Washo 
said there are two principal advantages to a house 
being placed in the National Register. "It provides 
some protection for the property in that no proiect 
involving federal funding or licersing is allowed to 
proceed until a determination is made as to the impact 
that proiect will have on the place." A second, he said, 
is eligibility for federal matcliin~ fu'lds for restoration. 
Washo added, howeyer, that private residence seldom 
require restoration - and the amcunt the state gets 
for such purposes is only a fraction of the true need. 
The Reynolds House presenJly is the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Huston. ,t)JLp.£l.-rnJ_,vU o2 'f / 
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The Robert Warner residence at 404 State 

HOme tour marks centennial 
EA TON RAPIDS - A city billing itself 

as "the only Eaton Rapids on earth" will 
mark the lOOth anniversary of the sign
ing of its city charter with a Heritage 
Celebratk>n Home Tour Saturday, June 
1.8, from l to 5 p.m. 

Proceeds from the five-home tour 
_sponsored by the women's auxiliary of 
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital will 
help b1,1y special hospital equipment. 

All houses are within walking distance 
of downt0)wn and can be visited in any 
order. 

They ir.clude: 

- 404 State: The Robert Warner resi
dence built in 1910 by Luke Smith (for 
whom Smithville was later named). It is 
an example of prime quality construction 
with woodwork of butternut and. oak 
throughout. One of the features of the 
Georgian style home is its stained glc.ss 
windows. The Warners have furnished 
the home with many authent~c antiques. 

- 219 S. East: Built in 1872, this is one 
of the oldest houses in Eaton Rapids. The 
owner, Mable Wheeler, has created a 
comfortable feeling maintaining the or_g. 
inal. floor plan. Each room is a work of 
art, comt·ining excellent carpentry skills 
and beautiful home decorating. 

- ,.221 S.tate: Warmth and comfort are 
evident in the late Victorian Jiome built 

The Dickersons own the Greek Revival home at 1 22 S. River 

by J. Warren Sheldon in 1901. The white 
oak woodwork and hardwood floors were 
selected from the timber grown on the 
Sheldon' farm on the site of the pr~sent 
VFW Home. Tl}e focal point is an open 
staircase. Picture windows, unusual for 

-
that era, provide a modern touch. Own-
ers John and Alison Hazzard are refining 
the home's beauty by combining antique 
and-contemporary styles. 

- 122 S. River: This Greek Revival 
home, known as "the Hamilton place," 
has graced the banks of the Grand River 
since the early 1860s. During the Great 
Depression, it served as a boarding 

• house and fell into disrepair. It was re
stored by author Dorothy Maywood Bird 
in 1935. Don and Susan Dickerson, the 
owners, have filled the house with period 
antiques reflecting the 19th century. 

- 202 s. River: This home, known as 
"the stone house," also is on the banks of 
the Grand River. Built in 1918 by the Bro
meling family, it now is owned by Jean 
and Michael Grahek. The exterior of un
cut Michigan fieldstone was constructed 
under the supervision of Mrs. Bromeling. 
She searched for stones and had them . 
washed in the river before placement. 
The house also features crystal .chande
liers, beaded beveled windows, and unu
sual antique furnishings. 

Jean and Michael Grahek own this home at 202 S. River 

Tickets are $4 and may be purchased 
at any home on the day of the tour. Chil
dren under 12 are not permitted, but en
tertainment will be provided at Island 
Park. 



OCCUPIED AGAIN - After belJIG empty for many months, the Bromeling house, shown here In a 
~ew from River stree-:, became a home again this week when it was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. C. 

~mner of Lansing. (Journal photo by Ed Hengstebeck.) 

Bromeling House Sold 
To Lansing Couple 

Sale of U:e Bromeling house, 
riverfron: landmark at the cor
ner of River and E. Hamlin 
streets, to Jrlr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Sumner of Lansing was complet
ed this week. The sale was hand
le.:} by Roy Heminger. 

The Sumners, who call it 
"Story-Book House," said the 
fieldstone hcr.ne's charm and 
beauty as M:-s. Margaret Bromel
ing created iit will be preserved 
as much as possible. They plan 
to share tr.e home with aged and 
ccnvalesdr.g patients, where the 
home-like atmosphere and peace
ful surro·.mdings overlooking the 
Grand riv2r will be conducive 
to pleasant living and return to 
health. 

The purchase price, in the 
ne.igbbolihaod of $30,000 included 
the JUxurious furnishings and 
O:iental rugs · collected from all 

.ts of the world by Mrs. Bro-

!meling .before her dea'th. The 
house was built some 40 years 
ago by Mr. and Mrs. Merton P. 
Bromeling using native field 
stone Mrs. Bromeling collected 
in fr.is area. It has 12 rocr.ns on 
'three floors, plus an apartment 
in the basement. 

The convalescent home will be 
a member of the Association of 
Self-S~r'ting Instit°lftions, a 
group of privately owned· clinics, 
hosp-itals and convalescent homes 
oper.:iting under sponsorship of 
'the Seventh Day Adventist 
chur-~h. Tthere are 25 r:nembers of 
the association in Michigan. 

Mr. Sumner is assistant trea
surer of tihe Michigan Conference 
of Seventh-dlay Adventists with 
lieadquarters in Lansing and will 
dbm:riute from Eaton Rapids. As 
(time from regular duties permits, 
he is pastor of the local Seventh
day Adventist church with mem
bersC.up of a1bout 60. 

Mrs. Sumner has taught school 
and acquired practical nUI'Sting 
1trairJ.ng and experience in four 
states before coming to Michigan. 
She is a member of the Michigan 
and Lansing Practical Nurses 
ias&>ciations serving at present on 
the advisory board for r~istry 
of p.raclical nurses in LaDSJ.ng. 

TI-.e Sumners have one daugh
ter, now workdn.g as long-distance 
lteleph'One operator in Port)and, 
Oregon. 

They do not believe that their 
nursing home will be run in 
to~ion with the existing 
iconvalescent homes in Eaton Ra
pids. 

, They state that it will be their I 
I policy to favor the busdnesses 
I and residents of Eaton Rapids 
: whenever possible and practical. 
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City of Fine Honies ( --
EATO:\ RAPIDS - Thi• i' a Ta!'. and angular in true Vic- ~ 

communit~· of prouci hemes. old 10rii:m manner. the home of Mr. : ~< 
and new. a :·,d Mn. Claude Basi:1g. 10; 

Shre Eaton R1:1pids wa ~ sei- King SI. Oow~r lef!}. sns ri~h: F 
tied m the l S30s. old homes an· i:i 111e heart o! town. It was bui!t 
commoiiplat·t·. Many ha\· r> bee;1 m the l SSOs. j~ 1hree stories taU 
re\" ampeC: down through th£ and has fl\"e fireplaces. Tne oid 
year s. but the aur1:1 of respect;. oripnal wooden donrknob~ .are 
ble antiquil~- pre\'ails, e,·en wher s:ill llu•1-e. So are spea.ki r.g tubes. 
such 1i; the c2sc. 1which were in Yogue dunng the 

l n sheip contrasl - bl.H nol c Y1ctonan era. /,nd so are the 
jarrm~ contrast- are such TeSH J:'dS Jets. !he Tiffany glass win
dentes as that of Dr. and Mr~ 1cinws and ti1e parque1 oak floor· 
A.lbert !.1einke. f:OO Cumberlan• m~. The old woodshed h2s been 
Dm·e (upper Jeftl. Only ~e,·e r, made into a kitchen. Thcre·s a 
years old. ii is basically ad ap11:.•!l \l.Cll· hom:;e m the bad: yard. 
from 2 Colonlal center hG'll plar: . lmcc upon a time ii pumped 
with a C'C'nler hall upsum-s and water from the Grand Rinr. a 
down. bioci: away. 

At the oiher end of tm.' arch· .::.. formrY. f2nnhouse. th!' re~· 
1 ec11.:r~ i 5:~c1rum i~ the homc> ;.f t<lPnre o! Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Mr. ::: nd Mn . Paul Hu~10n. J:! .: Tee!~ cr:1 Staie St reet no" sits 
?\.Ea$\ St. (UPJY.T nch: i. whw1 ~; th<' en:rance to a nt'n· ~ubdi· 
i!: l :J(1.pJi.i5 ~To n: oid A m; 1 ,·1sinn. Ii 1s more th'1n t: century 
na.11N1 P.!'~·noJG~ homc~1 r ad!'d !:. c,id. but the b:c barn neart,· i ~ 
and a co:1cre1-: hnchm;; pos; ;it 1i1!· 1l11~;: tha1 ~2ttra c1!' Yi~ 11Ms . 
thC' curt> bea r~ his name. T :e Ia.alt i:: l~lL n \'»a!' om· o! the 
fm~r- bednrJm house was re:m.~ · !i:-s: p:·ei<!bricatc:j b2rnf o: c 
tit-d 111 l ~Z!i a nd a!;;am rn l~.;; .;m-il order finn ._ 

-=-
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The "Hamilton Place" 

Dennis and Helen Lowes home 

George and Isabel Miller home 

Hospital will benefit 

Eaton Ra 
E ATOi\ RAP IDS - One of the 

oldest houses in Eaton Rapids, ' the 
Georgian colonial home of Rhea 
Miller. is on ly one of the fine and in
teresting Eaton Rapids homes open 
for tours Sunday, May 16. 

The Women's Auxi lia ry of the 
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital 
is sponsoring the event from 2 to 6 
p. rn. 

THE MILLER home was built in 
1864. originally of early American 
st.vie bu t was remodeled in 1928. 

The front fac< 
Georgian colo1 
style co?ied frc 
igan Historical 
plans were orig 
non, George W< 

The ItaliantE 
George . and Is: 
first brick buiic 
ing ·whi :e Cor 
fireplace in th 
moved there fri 
tel in :.Jew Yori 
decorated in ke 
of t.he hoJse. 
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I Millef home 
I 
I .. 

1' will benefit 
Rhea Miller home 

aton Rapids homes on tour 
is - One of the 
:aton Rapids, the 

home of Rhea 
of the fine and in
i.pids homes open 
l'lay 16. 

Auxiliary of the 
11munitv Hospital 
event from 2 to 6 

home was built in 
: early American 
modeled in 1928. 

The front facade was changed to 
Georgian colonial, and the porch 
style copied from the present Mich
igan Historical Society house. The 
plans were originally from Mt. Ver
non, George Wash ington's home. 

The Italiante red brick home of 
George and Isabel Mi ller was the 
first brick building in town. Featur
ing ·white Corimhian pillars. the 
fireplace in the dining room was 
moved there from the Saratoga Ho
tel in New York. It is furnished and 
decorated in keeping with the style 
of the house. 

Al so on the tour is the "Hamilton 
Place," residence of John and 
Nancy Calhoun. It was built in the 
late 1860s and additions were made 
to the originai structure until its 
present size was attained in the 
1870s. In the 1880s. the house was 
owned bv Herbert H. Hamilton, Ea
ton Rap-ids' fi rst mayor. The Cal
houns. who purchased the house in 
/970, ·a re in the process of restoring 
it . 

DENNIS AND Helen Lowes wi ll 
open thei r unique home bui lt in · 

1918. The exterior is of uncut.Michi
gan fieldstone. It is truly distinctive 
with its hand-painted walls, crystal 
chandeliers , beaded beveled win
dows and unusual antique furnish· 
in gs. 

Tickets for the tour may be pur
chased from auxiliary members, or 
at any home at the start of the tour, 
fo r $3 . Proceeds will go toward the 
purchase of new equipment for the 
Eaton Rapids Community Hospi tal. 
No children under 12 will be permit
ted. Cochairmen for the t our are 
\l!illie Pearson and Barbara' Payne. 

$1 
5 -9-1 



New/ historic 
on home tour 

- By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - Four homes in 
the area will be open to the public Sun
day. May 7, during the annual " Home 
Tour" of the Eaton Rapids Commun
ity Hospital Women's Auxiliary. 

Proceeds from the tour, which runs 
from 1 to 5 p.m., will go toward the 

- "Preserve Eaton Rapids Community /,. 
Hospital " pledge the auxi liary. made 
during the hospital fund drive last Sep
tember. 

TICKETS ARE $3 and may be pur
chased from any member of the a·Jxil
iary or at any of the homes. The auxi l
iary requests children on the tou: be 
at least 12 years old. 

The homes, which may be viewed in 
any order, are those of: 

Kathy and Mike DeGrow, 114 S. 
River, which is "rich with history and 
authenticity," according to Mrs. Betty 
Chase, auxiliary publicity chairman. 
Buil t in 1885 by lumber magnate 
Hiram Webster, the home features be
veled glass windows, wall stenciling, 
.oak patterned flooring throughout, and 
a winding oak staircase with beveled 
mirrors. Restoring the house is a 
hobby of the DeGrows, who have fur
nished it in antiques.· 

Miller home, 11900 Plains 

-Janet and Ray Kern, 10700 Petrie
ville Highway, where a long, paved, 
tree-lined drive leads to the house built 
in 1970 on farmland which was once in 
the Village of Petrieville. "The inte- . 
rior of the house radiates an atmos
phere of warmth which resu lts in a · 
gracious, yet informal pattern of liv
ing," according to Mrs. Chase. Special ' 
features include six bedrooms, a com
fortable library, a large family room, _ 
patio -'- and pool area "with imagina- •· 
tive landscaping." · 

-Mona and Howard Miller, 11900 • 
Plains Road, on the corner of Plains 

Beaty and Stewart Erhard, 6630 S. and Waverly Road, is one of the oldest 
Clinton Trail, where the out· , homes in Eaton County. The cope 
standing exterior feature is a wrought stone over the front entrance dates it 
iron veranda similar to that in the at June 26, 1848, and lists John Clark 
French Quarter of New Orleans. " The as the archi tect. The exterior is of the 
spacious landscaped lawn deceives the original 18-inch thick sandstone cut 
eye as to the size of this gracious from the Grand River and transported 
house," Mrs. Chase said. Inside, an by ox ca rt. Highl ight of the kitchen 
open .circular staircase and Italian area is an oak trestle table and chairs 
Provincial furniture in the sunken liv- designed by Miller. "The spacious in
ing . room "lend an elegance which terior, coupled with a country-l iving 
blends well with the homey comfort of atmosphere and the recent addition of 
the (amily room which features a a swimming pool provide an ideal set
brick · wa ll firepl ace and opens w a ti :1g for raising active teenagers," 
large patio and pool area." Mrs. Chase said. 

{"i-'-"'"' :f:\.~ 

Kern home, 10700 Petrieville 

Erhard home, 6630 S. Clinton 

~ C / -., \ - , .. \. . I ~ 

Staff Photo- by HELEN Cl.E t 

DeGrow home, 114 S._ River 



Country Stitches 
145 S. Main, Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 

Phone (517)663-2117 

SALE SEPTEMBER 17 

• 

Fabric, Books 

~r~~;t~n~~h.. t9J VIKING 
- ~~~sp~f;~.i~,'~ Husqvarna 
' Art & Gifts 
" Basket ' 

· · Supplies 

DIANE ENGLAND 
LINDA WOOD 

106 E. Knight St. 
Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 

Phone 663-8448 

THE PETTIT HARDWARE 
HARDWARE 

Fitness Center 
Since 1886 

Featuring Panama Jack Products 141 S. Main Eaton Rapids 

663-8422 
142 1(2 Hall St. Randy & 
Eaton Rapids MI 48827 
(517) 663-2204 

Bonnie Gingrich Electrical Supplies 
Owners Fixtures 

Plumbing 
Heating 

SHELLY 
FUIDALHOME 

Jordan Odell, Director Keith Shelly, Director 

. ------·-·-~--.-.- . 

518 S. Main 
663-5331 

eaton ~apids JCome 4our • 
Saturday, September 17, 1988 

11:00 a.m. - 5.~00 p.m. 
TICKET 

ADMIT ONE 

No children under 10, please. 

Price 
Presa le 

$6.00 
$5.00 

H01.£Be 1 House 2 \ House 9 \ House 4 House 5 

I 

ea ton aapi~s Jeome 4our 

Saturday, September 17, 1988 
11:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

Sponsored by: 

Eaton Rapids Women's Club 
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Mr.B's 

719 S. Main Street 
Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 

Your locally owned IGA 
Owner/Manager: Bob Evenson 

Hours: 
Mon. · Sat. 8 to 10 

Sunday 8 to 7 
Phone 663·3999 

"We give attention" 

Video Rentals Available • Deli • Bakery 
Lotto and Daily Lottery Available 

We accept Food Stamps and WIC Coupons 

.· 

~!come •• 

We are very pleased you have chosen to join us on a 
visit to a few of Eaton Rapids' finest homes. Today you will'· 
visit homes rich in heritage as well as homes born out of the 
energy efficient knowledge of today, . 

I would like to ·offer a special '.'thank-you" to the 
homeowners for opening their homes to public view.·/ realize 
this is no easy task. I would also like to recognize the hard
working committees of the GFWC E(lton Rapids Women's 
Club who have made thi$ home touf'<p_ossible. And to all of 

.. ·.' ··"· ·' \' 
you volunteering as hosts and hostesses today -"' thank-you. 

Thi~ )s, the second ~aton 'flapids Hqine' Tou(sponsored 
by the GFWCEaton Rapids Women's Club. I{isAhe main 
fundraiser for the club this year. Our cl~b is a'publtc service 
organization .which strives to improve the quality of life in 
our community. Proceeds from this home tour are to be 
donated to the P.E.R.C.H. II Fund Drive.for the Eaton 

• If' ', ), , . . ; ' ' ' •. 

Rapids Community Hospital. ·~ .... 
. . Thank~you fo·r joining us today. .. 

TOUR COMMITTEE 

··;'Diana Bourne 
Chairman 

Chairman . .... '; · ....... : .. ; ............... . 'Diana Bourne 
Home Coordinator . .... .- .................... Judith Pettit 

· Research .. . ~:Sheryl James, Cathy Totten, Marylynn Bernard 
Tickets . ................... Lynn Stoken, Nancy Hathaway -
Programs .. Janet f ngraham, Debbie Fluegeman, Karen Cole, 
•• ·.t •• ' • .': •••••• •J-:.,:: .. '. .. ,. .· ...... ~ ... ; .... Benjie·Diidek 

·Advertising . . Martha McFall, JoAnn Pople, Sharon Evenson, 
.,; .. : ............. :·.: .... ·; ... "·: ~ .' .. > ..... Sandra Allison 
~Photography ... ." .... " .... t: · ... : ..... · ... ·:·: . ~, .. J~dith Pettit 

· ~- ·"'Miller_·fiouse .. Nancy.Hathaway,.Ann~~Lange, Penny.M6~'n, / 
Judith Pettit, Marylynn Bernard,-, Jeanne Cope, Claudia F~ller · · 

~ ' , , v "' 



809 South Main Street, P.O. Box 206 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan 48827 

Residence (517) 663-8292 Business (517) 663-6000 

KENNETH R. DEVERS CB 'I! "l;JI •tffr• @ ELENORE J. DEVERS 
Associate Br_ok~r REALTOR- -..... ....... ···- ~i~'ll.'il Associate Broker 

THE COMPUTER 
SHOP 

Bill M. Kelly 
COMPUTERS· SOFTWARE· SUPPLIES 

119 S. MAIN ST. EATON RAPIDS, Ml 48827 
PHONE (517) 663·2074 

STAHL & SONS, I~C. 
Sales & Service Since 1935 

ALL TYPES OF FURNACES & HEAT PUMPS . 
. - #h~~~n 

Repairing & Cleaning ~7.r. 
8 AIR CONDITIONllG Residential \\OooHFATERs 

11os. Main 663-4102 Eaton Rapids I('!.. I 

• ROBERT and SHARON STADT 
1200 Arch Road 

Robert and Sharon Stadt decided on this large "open 
area" house after they were married and combined 2 families, 
t!JtaWng 9 chi!dren and 11 grandchildren. They began 
designing this lovely "Earth Beamed" house, which would be 
good for family gatherings and contracted Al Black, and the 

. house was erecied in 1984. 
Three sid5 of this lzome are against dirt walls, thus 

providing excei:ent insulation in the winter, as well as the 
summer. The vnly sau~e of heat they use is a small wood 
stove. which is 'located in the Great Room. The ceiling here 
peaks at 20 feet, where ihere are large Clere Story windows 
electrically ope'ted and closed, which allow cool air to blow 
in and hot air IO rise anti escape. The solar panels, located 
on the room, pr.ovide the means for heating water with the 
wood stove onl:1 as a back up method in the winter. In the 
main entrance area note the charming brick walls atid qu.arry
tiled flooring, which are heat conductors and you will feel 
th£ openness as.d brightness this home's design provides. The 
Stadt's have =astefully decorated the entire house with 
magnificent V!l.k pieces, family heirlooms and collections 
which could keep you ir.terested for haurs. Note the many 
family pictures displayed on the main wall. Robert and 
Sharon Stadt Ii.ave truly creat(!d a wonderful place for their 
family. 

HOUSENO. l 



WHO? 
- Cares the most for YOU and YOUR family's health? 
- Has computerized prescription process for quick and accurate service? 
- Has computerized record and profile of clients to prevent drug inter-

actions and allow easy customer access to their prescdption file? 
- Has the-largest and most varied line of over-the.::-counter ifems in 

the area? 
- Has the most complete hospital outpatient and fully supplied first aid 

center? 
- Has wheelchair, walker, crutch, and commode rental by week or by 

month? 
- Has braces, supports, athletic products, Spenco support products, 

support hosiery and stockings? 
- Accepts ALL major prescription insurances? _ 
- Has Pharmacists who have worked in hospitals, HMO, and most 

importantly, YOUR independent family pharmacy? i 
- Exemplifies what caring and friendly service should be expect~d when 

visiting YOUR Pharmacist and YOUR Pharmacy? j 

i!Urtttnbut~tt 
t31Janna~ & Clift &lynppe. mtb. 

t:.OOD/i'EAR 

COMPLETE LINE OF MAG WHEELS 
TIRES, BATTERIES, SERVICE 

2835 S. MICHIGAN 
EATON RAPIDS, Ml 48827 

Phone (517) 663-1047 

(517) 663-1022 
Cheryl & Paul Miller 

Miller's 
Arf & OIFice Supply 
104 S. Main St. 

Eaton Rapids, MI ~\.,:i~;· 1::. 
'Jhe 'i"lrt.5' Hours: 'Wad w· 

Mon -Fri: 9 ~ cWo:ld ~ 
Sat: 9 -2 of.9\rt6~.Jil. 

I 
"YOUR FULL SERVICE f{'HARMACY 
· FOR OVER 26 YE'ARS" 

124 South Main!st. 
Eaton Rapids, 663'·6811 . I 

Richard H. Teel 
Res. (517) 663·8401 

I . 
Richard E. Teel 

Re~. (517) 663-5127 
I . 

f 

.TEEL.-
- 1-

- . 1- - ·' 
Builders - Real 1Estate 

I 
1 

109 E. Knight ,St. 
Eaton Rapids, Ml148827 
· Phone (517) 663i2222 ' 

I 
I 

1. 
! 
I·' 

i; 
I 
I 
J-· 
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MILLER HOUSE 
754 State Street 

(Currently owned and being renovated by the 
Community Heritage Foundation of Eaton Rapids) 

The home was originally built in the Greek Revival style 
by pioneer Joel Latson in the year 1864. In 1872 John. and 
Re_becca Miller purchased the_ 116 acre farm and' original 
structure. Later, in. 1928 Dennis and Mary Edith Miller 

· remodeled the' home to reflect the Georgian Colon_ial .Style 
using George Washington s Mt. Vernon home as their_ pt:imary 
influence. . . 

Tired of selling Milk for $.02 a quart, John ~nd 
Rebecca's only son, Dennis and wife Mary Edith hand cranked 
the first batch of ice cream in 1896 for a ladies tea party 
and the "Ice Cream Capital of the World" was born. From a 
shaft arrangement turning several freezers, the industry grew 
into the largest independent producer-manufacturer-retailer 
of its kind in the United States powered by their own hydro
electric plan at Smithville. J?uring their first year they 
produced 162 Gallons of ice cream. · 

. Dennis and. Mary Edith beganJemodeling in 1928. The 
additiOfl.S included more upstairs bedrooms, SUn porch, garage 
and offices for the growing Miller Ice' Cream business. The
full length Greek Revival porch was also added at this time. 

Presently the Community Heritage F_m0tddtion is in the 
process of restoring/remodeling the home. Plan~ are to use 
the home for a community center for meetings and receptions. 
The home has been empty for many years and although it is in 
need of extensive repairs the structure is_ still sound. 
Funding for all repairs will, crqme solely from donations from 
within the commun.jty. _ '_ -, 

HOUSE NO. 2 



F u1lg wS..cuUj ! PHARMACY 

134 S. MAIN 

115 S. MAIN 
EATON RAPIDS 

663-1240 

EATON RAPIDS PHONE 663·8331 

EricaL~e 

Fashions 
Rolande Woodworth,j Owner 

· · 203 S. Main, Eaton jRapids 
Formerly Alice's Flower Shop . I 

THE PEOPLE WHO CARE ; . - ' . . t .--~ 
.. . ~ , ... 

I 
.~ 

dpenJ1.HOOrs 
7 Days A Week 

·' 

CERNYWand JEAN KLINE 
502 Raeburn 

This solar home was planned in 1975 in response to the 
energy crisis of the 1970's. Cernyw and Jean Kline, the 
owners, built most of the home themselves, beginning. work in 
1976 and moving in, in 1980. Because of it's energy 
efficient and solar design, this 3,900 sq. ft. house 
currently has an annual space heating and water heating cost 
of $350.00. · The house was designed to get at least 500/6 of 
all it's. energy needs from natural resources and presently 
receives about 800/6 of all heating needs from the sun. 

The main room of the house is the central solarium. It 
has a large specially designed wood burning stove, which can 
be used to heat the house, but is all mainly for "atmosphere" 
fires since it's· seldom needed as a heat source. All of the 
eleven rooms in the house face the solarium. In this' area, 
be sure and note the light fixtures. The wagon-wheel comes 
from Mr. Kline's family farm; the hand hewn beams come from 
an original log cabin on Mrs. Kline's family farm. 

The hous.e is filled with wonderful and unique 
furnishings. Note especially the furniture in the master 
bedroom, which is from China and is more than 300 years old. 
The living room features a fascinating collection of Coptic 
crosses from Ethiopia, as well as Chinese rosewood tables 
inlaid with 'mother of pearl. 

Be sure to ask any questions you may have on the 'solar · 
heating system in this unique and unusual home. 

HOUSE NO. 3 



·------------
POINTS OF INTEREST 

Art on the Farm 
Dotti's 
6123 S. Clinton Trail 

Zook Collector Dolls 
Kitchen Kollections 
159 S. Main 

Antique Show and Lunch 
Senior Citizen Center 
201 Grand Street 

I 
Salad Luncheon I 
First Congregational Church I 
300 S. Main Street I 

I 
Make It and Take It 
Country Stitches 
145 South Main Street 

RESTAURANTS 

Red Cedar Cafe 
6048 S. Clinfon Trail 

Nick's Pizza 
147 S. Main 

Holley's Bear Den 
829 S . .Main 

I 
I 
I 

Miller's Old Mill Store 
206 N. Main , I 

I .. ___________ . 

I 

Map qf 
Eaton Rapids 

Barnes 

*2 

* 1 
-0 

2.1 miles from Barnes. 
a: 
~ 
0 
..( ·---------· 

HOUSES I: 
[ 
I 

1. I 
Robert & Sharon Stadt I 1200 Arch Road I 

"rt I 

wiJe 2 .. I 
Miller House I 

754 State Street I 
s I 

3. I 
Cernyw & Jean Kline I 

502 Raeburn I 
I 
I 

4. I 
James & Effie Fuller I 

209 South River Street I 
I I 

·1 ~5. I 
I Terry & Martha ·nay I 
I 620 Hall Street I 
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Eaton Rapids..At~Clinic P.C. 
PROVIDING COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY CARE SINCE 1947 

Family Practice - Internal Medicine - Surgery 

JB :~~ '~.,;oo~;---- r. 
~ ~'· - ·. -••V'>•. 

Susan L. Courtnage, M.D. - Internal Medicine 
William B. Meinke, M.D. - Family Practice 
Eber B. Sherman, M.D. - Family Practice 

101 SPICERVILLE HIGHWAY, EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 48827 
PHONE (517) 663-1511 

Sara Bucher 'REALTY CO 

• 806 S. MAIN, EATON RAPIDS 

663-8185 

Scenic Rural Properties 

Thinking of selling your home? 
Call one of our courteous, experienced, 

agents. You'll be glad you did!! 
Nancy Conner Janet Baker 
Valerie Kunkel Paul Cochran 
Denton Eckhart Wayne Ottney 
June Pallottini 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 0.. .... ,..,. ,..,. .. 1r11n-, m••r ... .,,.,..,..~·· 

fJ/Jinner C(!Japel 
~- !· 

I 

315 SOUTH RIVER STREET 
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 48827 
TELEPHONE 663-2211 Larry Skinner 

PUZZLED ABOUT YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS? ASK US! 

Meridian 
Insurance 
a a-1<1 of prokctlon 

SEA KS 
INSURANCE 

219 S. Main, Eaton Rapids 
Phone 663-2051 

) 
I 

L. 

Max Skinner 
! 

~ ,. 
; 

I 

JAMES and EFFIE FULLER 
209 S. River 

This wiique two story spacious home has been in the 
Fuller family since November 1, 1859, with the exception of 
only 26 years. James's great grandfather brought his bride ~ ~~L 
to 209 S. River in November 1858. He rented the house witil 
it was purchased by him on November 1, 1859. Various 
weddings have taken place here ovec the years, including 
James 's parents, grandparents and several other Eaton Rapids 
couples. It was among the first homes to have:electricity, a 
bathroom and a telephone with the number of 38. 

James and Effie bought this home in 1943, and worked on 
refinishing it over the course of one year before moving in. 
As you tour through the home note the. living room, which was 
originally a parlor, and the sitting room, rooms that are 
obsolete in today's modern floor plan. Featured throughout 
this home was heirlooms, collectibles, and antiques from both 
families. 

Two special points of interests are the pastel pictures 
which are hwig in the living room and sitting room. Mrs. 
Fuller had f owid the pictures in the barn and after having 
the mats retouched she selected where she wanted them hwig. 
Interestingly,· she· place them in the exact locations where 
Great Grandmother Dutton had place them many years before. 

The Fullers are family oriented. Their whole family 
comes home for _Christmas, so this spacious home of five 
bedrooms and four·and a half bathrooms make it a comfortable 
and enjoyable time for all. 

HOUSE NO. 4 



SHEAR DIMENSION 
HAIR DESIGN 

Toning & Tanning 

156 S.Main 

The Family Salon 
. (517) 663-1610 

Eaton Rapids, M 1. 48827 
WALK-INS WELCOME 

Sue Norris - Owner/Operator 

.. . i 
Your Yarns, Books, Looms and. Spinning Wheel SupP,lier 

DL,D.MILL TARN 
. 1 109 Elizabeth Street,, Eaton Rapids, Ml 

HOURS: 1 to 5 Monday - Thursday 
9:30 to 5 Friday - Saturday 

I -. . 

PHONE 517-663-2711 

Telephone: (517) 663-5266 

Daniel N. Wrubel, O.D. 
-~'Douglas L. Totten, O.D. 

Member 

I 11111~ 
I 11111, 

American Optometric 
Association 

Doctors of Optometry 

136 South Main Street 
Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 

,, 
~ 

TERRY and MARTHA DAY 
620 Hall St 

Located on a shady cor11£r lot ~s this unique Victorian 
style farm-house, which as be£n beautifully renovated and 
decorated by the owners, Terry and Martha Day. 

This home was built in l-868 by Morgan Vaughan and this 
is etched on the original wina·~w tha! is still present above 
the entrance door. He was s. loca[ merchant and operated a 
bank, which he was forced to close in the 1870's. During the 
1870's and 1880's Mr. and Mrs. Vi:rughan built, "The Vaughan 
House Hotel", which had 128 ·rooms to accommodate those 
visiting the ever so popular miw.ero.l wells in Eaton Rapids . 

The home was then a pars01rage jor the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in the late 1300's a:id eariy 1900's. 

This home was purchased by Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Goff, 
(Mrs. Lucile Eckhart) in 1946 while it was rental property 
and they renovated the home ir-side aJZd out at that time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Day boug_!zt this home in 1978 an.d began 
their endeavor. They have be:autifu!ly renovated the parlor 
a~d interestingly found the WtJodwork color and the wall.paper 
t~ey had chosen to be very sinzilar tc that originally in the 
house. Featured throughOµt the h<9me arf3 many heirlooms, 
antiques and unique collectif:oles th:it truiy represent the 
spirit of the Victorian-era. 
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QUALITY PLASTIC ADHESIVES FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION AND TOOLING 

INDUSTRIES 

.E 
O> ·c 
~ 
uJ 

Akemi Plastics, Incorporated 
5265 S. Clinton Trail 

Eaton Rapids, Michigan 48827 
(517) 663-8191 

HASTAY'S j• 

Greenhouse 
&' Fwwer Shop c: 

.2 
c: 

:::> .. 
N. East St. ['-..._ 490N. East, EatonRapids - Phone 663-6161 

IHastav's Open Monday - Saturday 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Greenhouse · , · . ; · 

•I 

t\\titP · 
; llbotograpbp 

Bob & Peg Smith 

620 S. Main, Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 

(517) 663·5122 

• 
1' 

I 

ACKLEY-PETERS-HAU BERT 

OUR 42ND YEAR 

To a wide majority of people, owning a home is the largest 
investment that they will make in their entire lifetime. 
Therefore, it is vitally important that this investment be 
properly insured to value. 

It is equally important that the coverage be backed by 
experienced people. We have demonstrated that experience 
for over forty years. 

Contact us for a review of your present coverages and 
needs. 

-----------------------------SERVICE~------------------------

------- IS OUR ONLY -BUSINESS----

663-2651 

125 S. Main Street 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan 48827 



RAPIDS LUMBER CO. 

BUILDERS HARDWARE AND SUPPLIES 

LUMBER PLYWOOD 

108 E. Elizabeth Phone 517-663-5421 

WYMER'S AUTO 
& TRUCK, INC. 

816 South Main Street 
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827 

Phone 663-1707 or 663-1708 

·OLD 
MILL FURNITURE 

121 West Hamlin Street 
Eaton Rapids, Ml 

663-4802 

663-8144 

131 S. Main Street 
Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 

WALK-INS WELCOME 
(517) 663-8030 

SANDY GOOD, OWNER 

SANDY'S HAIR HUTT 

HOURS: 

155 S. MAIN STREET 
EATON RAPIDS, MICH 48827 

TUES · FRI 9 a.rn.-5 p.rn. 
SAT 8 a.rn.-"-1 p.rn. 
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

HUB CLE.aneu 
Shirt Laundry 

RESIDENTIAL· MOTEL· INDUSTRIAL 
JACK PRICCO, Owner 

111 E. Knight St. "I 
Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827 
Phone (517) 663-8911 

2011·13 E. Michigan Ave. 
Lansing, Ml 48812 

Phone (517) 489-9029 

K & K ACCOUNTING 
ROXIE KELl.,Y 

BOOKKEEPING .•. INVENTORIES ... TAX SERVICE 

Phone (517) 663,4204 

119 N. Main St., Eaton Rapids, Ml 4882! 

TJ-1E HAJR PD1NT 

~6----BO_B_W_EL_C_..H-~ 
109 E. Knight St. 
Eaton Rapids, Ml 

663-4921 

KNOW YOUR HOSPITAL 

OUTPATIENT SERVICES 

Outpatient surgery 
Lab/Pathology 
Emergency Room 
Physical Therapy 
Pulmonary Function Studies 
Ultrasound Studies 
Mammography 
Cardiology Studies 
Radiology (X·Ray) 
Urology Clinic 
E.N.T. Clinic 
Ophthalmoiogy Clinic 
Orthopedic Clinic 
Chemotherapy 
Respiratory Therapy 
Stress Testing 
Ambulatory Care 
Community Health Education 
-·Diabetic Education 
--Preparation for Childbirth 
--Cardiac Education 
--Hypertension 
--Stress Management 
--No Smoking Clinic 
--Nutrition 
--Women's Health 

INPATIENT SERVICES 

Inpatient Surgery 
Lab/Pathology 
Internal Medicine 
Obstetrics 
Pharmacy 
Physical Therapy 
Respiratory Therapy 
Pacemaker Implants 
Radiology (X-Ray) 
Cardiology 
Anesthesiology 
Pediatrics 
Medical Social Services 
Psychological Services 

IMPORT ANT NUMBERS 
Hospital. ........... 663-2671 
Emergency Room .... 663-2671 
Ambulance .......•. 663-1234 
The Physician Finder 

............. 663-2671 
Family Care Center .. 663-2705 
Springport Medical Clink 

............. 857-2800 
Eaton Rapids Medical Clink .. 

............. 663-1511 
Drs. Wulff/Hankenson 

Family Practice •.. 663-3344 

Thank You ... Your Knowledge of our Hospital 
allows us to Serve You Better 

MEDICAL STAFF 

Susan Courtnage, M.D .................. Internal Medicine 
Robin Cox, D.O ................. Pediatrics-Family Practice 
Harold Daly, M.D ............................... Surgery 
Mary Daiy, M.D ........................ Internal Medicine 
Miriam S. Daly, M.D ..................... Family Practice 
Ashok Gupta, M.D ..................... Internal Medicine 
Paul Hankenson, D.O ............. Family Practice-Surgery 
William Meinke, M.D .............. Family Practice-Surgery 
Eber Sherman, M.D ......... Family Practice-Anesthesiology 
Gerald Stipanuk, M.D ................... Internal Medicine 
Stanley Wicha, M.D ............................. Surgery 
Jonathan Wulff, D.O .............. Family Practice-Surgery 
Beth Yankee, M.D .......... '. .... Family Practice-Obstetrics 
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Wednesday, September 10,2014 

Haunted by history 
Demolished house near Eaton Rapids brought visions of fugitive slaves 

by Lawrence Cosentino 

Bob Albaugh straddled the rubble of a demolished house in Hamlin Township, near Eaton Rapids, last Thursday evening. 

"Everything in this house was built for a particular purpose," he said . 

The extra large cistern with no water line, the smooth beam in the attic, the trap-door in the kitchen -to Bob and his wife, 

Pat. who owned the house at 9740 Kinneville Road , it all added up to one thing : The timber-framed hulk was a stop on the 

Underground Railroad . 

The claim was never verified , though , and it's unlikely to be. The house came down two weeks ago. 

"The structure was going," Pat Albaugh said. "It was unsafe. I guess we weren 't very good stewards of it." 

Pat Albaugh researched the house 's history for 20 years and never found anything conclusive, not even the date the 

house was built. 

Bob Albaugh tried more direct methods. 

Several years ago, he scrutinized the attic from every angle. There seemed to be no way in . 

Determined to get inside, he took a power saw to the ceiling , but the saw violently shuddered in his hands. The boards weren 't nailed to the beams. He moved the 

boards aside and found a spacious attic room. 

The beam across the attic floor was smooth and worn, unlike the roughly planed ones at the edges of the house. 

"It was from people sitting on there," he said . 

Albaugh thought it all out. Years ago, he said, a barn with a tall cupola sat across the road. Fugitives traveling along the Grand River a few miles away would spot 

a light in the window, signaling that the house was safe to approach. 

Edwina Murphy, an expert on the Underground Railroad and a member of Michigan 's Freedom Trail Commission, said it's easy to be misled by odd architecture. 

"Houses are just quirky and so are their builders," Murphy said . "I grew up in a house that had crazy little things like that, and it was in no way affiliated with the 

Underground Railroad ." 

Murphy, the curator of the Michigan Collection at the Library of Michigan, said that no documented Underground Railroad routes run through Eaton, Clinton or 

Ingham counties, but added that "anything is possible." 

"It would be presumptuous to say definitively that this region did or did not have activity," she said . "It could be that we 'll never see the documentation." 

Pat Albaugh sighed at the chances she may have missed to change the Underground Railroad map in Michigan. 

She has lived near the house for 40 years, but she didn't get interested in its history until Clayton Naylor, its previous owner and a close friend, left it to the 

Albaughs over 20 years ago. 

Just once, Albaugh asked Naylor whether fugitive slaves stayed in the house. 

He said yes. 

"You don 't know how many times I've booted myself for not probing more," she said . 

Naylor told the Arbaughs the house came down to him from his grandfather, Phineas, a Civil War veteran who got the house from the original owner and builder, a 

farmer named Calvin Hale. 

For a historian, that's something to grab onto. According to Murphy, it's often the people who lived in the house, not the house, that counts. 

Abolitionists were often Methodists, former Quakers or other Christians with liberal views. Murphy said . They often didn 't attend church services. 

A biographical sketch from Samuel Durant's "History of Ingham and Eaton Counties" pegs Hale as a "thoroughly practical farmer" who was "feaness in the 

advocacy of his principles." 

"Religiously, his views are liberal ," the sketch reads. "His wife is a member of the Congregational Church." That implies Hale wasn 't a member of any church . 

If Hale were mentioned in abolitionist periodicals, Murphy said, that might be a "smoking gun." But no such mention has been found . 

Pat Albaugh spent years chasing records, but never even found a deed of sale for the house. 

But she never doubted that the house sheltered fugitive slaves. For years, she took groups of fourth and fifth-graders to the house and gave them stern lessons 

about the Underground Railroad . 

When the kids told her they 'd just run away if (hey were slaves. she set them straight. 

"They'll bring you back and bring you back," sie told them. "They 'll cut your Achilles tendon so you can 't run ." 

Now she 's resigned to the idea that the house 's putative history will never be proven. 

She has no plan to build on the land or sell it for now. 

"Perhaps some day 1·11 put a sign on it," she said . 

Bob Albaugh walked away from the rubble, back to his house. The shadows took over. Thunder boomed in the distance, over the Grand River. While we were 

talking, a friend of Albaugh's prowled the grounds with a metal detector. 

The evening 's haul : a jar lid , a brake shoe and a piece of a leather boot. 

Share 
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Bob Albaugh straddled the rubble of a demolished house in Hamlin Township . near Eaton Rapids, last Thursday evening. 

"Everything in this house was built for a particular purpose," he said . 

The extra large cistern with no water line, the smooth beam in the attic, the trap-door in the kitchen - to Bob and his wife, 

Pat. who owned the house at 9740 Kinneville Road, it all added up to one thing : The timber-framed hulk was a stop on the 

Underground Railroad . 

The claim was never verified. though , and it's unlikely to be. The house came down two weeks ago. 

"The structure was going," Pat Albaugh said . "It was unsafe. I guess we weren 't very good stewards of it." 

Pat Albaugh researched the house 's history for 20 years and never found anything conclusive . not even the date the 

house was built. 

Bob Albaugh tried more direct methods. 

Several years ago, he scrutinized the attic from every angle. There seemed to be no way in. 

Determined to get inside, he took a power saw to the ceiling, but the saw violentjy shuddered in his hands. The boards weren't nailed to the beams. He moved the 

boards aside and found a spacious attic room. 

The beam across the attic fioor was smooth and worn , unlike the roughly planed ones at the edges of the house. 

"It was from people sitting on there," he said. 

Albaugh thought it all out. Years ago. he said a barn with a tall cupola sat across the road . Fugitives traveling along the Grand River a few miles away would spot 

a light in the window, signaling that the house was safe to approach. 

Edwina Murphy, an expert on the Underground Railroad and a member of Michigan 's Freedom Trail Commission. said it's easy to be misled by odd architecture. 

"Houses are just quirky and so are their builders," Murphy said. "I grew up in a house that had crazy little things like that, and it was in no way affiliated with the 

Underground Railroad." 

Murphy, the curator of the Michigan Collection at the Library of Michigan, said that no documented Underground Railroad routes run through Eaton. Clinton or 

Ingham counties, but added that "anything is possible ." 

"It would be presumptuous to say definitively that this region did or did not have activity," she said. "It could be that we 'll never see the documentation." 

Pat Albaugh sighed at the chances she may have missed to change the Underground Railroad map in Michigan. 

She has lived near the house for 40 years, but she didn't get interested in its history until Clayton Naylor. its previous owner and a close friend, left it to the 

Albaughs over 20 years ago. 

Just once, Albaugh asked Naylor whether fug:tive slaves stayed in the house. 

He said yes. 

"You don 't know how many times I've booted myself for not probing more," she said . 

Naylor told the Arbaughs the house came down to him from his grandfather, Phineas, a Civil War veteran who got the house from the original owner and builder. a 

farmer named Calvin Hale. 

For a historian, that's something to grab onto. According to Murphy, it's often the people who lived in the house. not the house. that counts . 

Abolitionists were often Methodists, former Quakers or oiher Christians with liberal views. Murphy said . They often didn 't attend church services. 

A biographical sketch from Samuel Durant's "History of Ingham and Eaton Counties" pegs Hale as a "thoroughly practical farmer" who was "fearless in the 

advocacy of his principles." 

"Religiously, his views are liberal ," the sketch reads. "His wife is a member of the Congregational Church." That implies Hale wasn 't a member of any church. 

If Hale were mentioned in abolitionist periodicals , Murphy said , that might be a "smoking gun ." But no such mention has been found . 

Pat Albaugh spent years chasing records, but never even found a deed of sale for the house. 

But she never doubted that the house sheltered fugitive slaves. For years. she took groups of fourth and fifth-graders to the house and gave them stern lessons 

about the Underground Railroad . 

When the kids told her they 'd just run away if they were slaves. she set them straight. 

"They'll bring you back and bring you back," she told them. "They 'll cut your Achilles tendon so you can 't run." 

Now she 's resigned to the idea that the house 's putative history will never be proven. 

She has no plan to build on the land or sell it for now. 

"Perhaps some day I' ll put a sign on it," she said . 

Bob Albaugh walked away from the rubble , back to his house. The shadows took over. Thunder boomed in the distance, over the Grand River. While we were 

talking, a friend of Albaugh's prowled the grounds with a metal detector. 

The evening 's haul : a jar lid, a brake shoe and a piece of a leather boot. 
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Bob Albaugh straddled the rubble of a demolished house in Hamlin Township. near Eaton Rapids, last Thursday evening. 
"Everything in this house was built for a particular purpose," he said . 

The extra large cistern with no water line. the smooth beam in the attic, the trap-door in the kitchen - to Bob and his wife, 

Pat. who owned the house at 9740 Kinneville Road, it all added up to one thing : The timber-framed hulk was a stop on the 
Under;iround Railroad. 

The claim was never verified, though, and it's unlikely to be. The house came down two weeks ago. 

"The structure was going." Pat Albaugh said . "I t was unsafe. I guess we weren 't very good stewards of it." 

Pat Albaugh researched the house 's history for 20 years and never found anything conclusive , not even the date the 
house was built. 

Bob Albaugh tried more direct methods. 

Several years ago, he scrutinized the attic from every angle. There seemed to be no way in. 

Determined to get inside, he took a power saw to the ceiling , but the saw violently shuddered in his hands. The boards weren't nailed to the beams. He moved the 

boards aside and found a spacious attic room. 

The beam across the attic floor was smooth and worn , unlike the roughly planed ones at the edges of the house. 

"It was from people sitting on there," he said. 

Albaugh thought it all out. Years ago. he said, a barn with a tall cupola sat across the road . Fugitives traveling along the Grand River a few miles away would spot 
a light in the window, signaling that the house was safe to approach. 

Edwina Murphy, an expert on the Underground Railroad and a member of Michigan 's Freedom Trail Commission. said it's easy to be misled by odd architecture. 

"Houses are just quirky and so are their builder.s ," Murphy said. "I grew up in a house that had crazy little things like that. and it was in no way affiliated with the 

Underground Railroad." 

Murphy, the curator of the Michigan Collection at the library of Michigan. said that no documented Underground Railroad routes run through Eaton. Clinton or 
Ingham counties, but added that "anything is possible." 

"It would be presumptuous to say definitively that this region did or did not have activity ," she said. "It could be that we 'll never see the documentation." 

Pat Albaugh sighed at the chances she may have missed to change the Underground Railroad map in Michigan. 

She has lived near the house for 40 years. but she didn 't get interested in its history until Clayton Naylor. its previous owner and a close friend , left it to the 
Albaughs over 20 years ago. 

Just once, Albaugh asked Naylor whether fugitive slaves stayed in the house. 

He said yes. 

"You don 't know how many times I've booted myself for not probing more." she said. 

Naylor told the Arbaughs the house came down to him from his grandfather. Phineas. a Civil War veteran who got the house from the original owner and builder. a 
farmer named Calvin Hale. 

For a historian , that's something to grab onto. According to Murphy, it's often the people who lived in the house. not the house. that counts. 

Abolitionists were often Methodists, former Quakers or other Christians with liberal views, Murphy said. They often didn't attend church services. 

A biographical sketch from Samuel Durant's "History of Ingham and Eaton Counties" pegs Hale as a "thoroughly practical farmer" who was "fearless in the 
advocacy of his principles." 

"Religiously, his views are liberal," the sketch reads. "His wife is a member of the Congregational Church." That implies Hale wasn 't a member of any church. 

If Hale were mentioned in abolitionist periodicals, Murphy said, that might be a "smoking gun ." But no such mention has been found. 

Pat Albaugh spent years chasing records. but never even found a deed of sale for the house. 

But she never doubted that the house shelterec fugitive slaves. For years. she took groups of fourth and fifth-graders to the house and gave them stern lessons 

about the Underground Railroad. 

When the kids told her they 'd just run away if trey were slaves. she set them straight. 

"They ' ll bring you back and bring you back." sh~ told them. 'They 'll cut your Achilles tendon so you can't run." 

Now she 's resigned to the idea that the house 's putative history will never be proven. 

She has no plan to build on the land or sell it for now. 

"Perhaps some day I'll put a sign on it," she saij _ 

Bob Albaugh walked away from the rubble, back to his house. The shadows took over. Thunder boomed in the distance, over the Grand River. While we were 
talking . <1 friend of Albaugh's prowled the grounds with a metal detector. 

The evening 's haul: a jar lid, a brake shoe and a piece of a leather boot. 
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<Jla Montgomery Homestead on 
Plains Road Rejuvenated 

+~~~~~~~~~~~-
The ghost of John Montgo;mery on the back acreage of the farrr 

rests easily again after four years until he thought he had mastered 
of watching Harry McDowell, his the main points of the art. When 
wife, Dorothy, and their five boys he tried his new skill out where 
battle an existence out of the or- people could see, the neighbors 
iginal Montgomery homestead were fascinated. In fact, one of 
near here. them, driving by, was so spell-

."i'rom 1838 to 1848, stone slabs bound that he drove right off the 
were hauled by oxen from the road. Harry had to jockey the 
bEnd of Grand river to construct unfamiliar tractor around to pull 
a house for Montgomery, the first his neighbor out of the ditch. 
white inhabitant of this territory. "Pigs may be pigs," says his 
The house, with 22-inch-thick wife, Dorothy, "but when they 
walls, was erected a few miles want to play hide and seek all 
east of Eaton Rapids, in the mid- night, it's a horse of a different 
dle of what was known as "Mont- color." Harry was late home one 
gomery Plains." night with his first load of pork-

Almost a century later, John ers. When he tried to unload them 
Montgomery's ghost experienced they decided now was the time 
a few uneasy moments when the to see the country. 
new occupant and his dog chased The McDowells spent most of 
the century-old shade through the night combing a mile-wide 
the house. area with flashlights trying to 

Harry McDowell didn't believe track down stray "oinks." 
in ghosts, but just after they mov- In 1946, a group of about 30 
ed in they were awakened one Michigan "vo-ag" teachers on a 
night by footsteps plodding up farm inspection tour voted the 
the stairs, through the hallway old run-down farm the place 
and across one of the bedrooms. "needing the most done to it." 
Harry, armed with shotgun and Sl@wly the fundamentals of 
dog, followed the sounds, think- farming became known to the ex
ing that a tramp had chosen the I G.I. He consulted agricultural ex
apparently empty hou1·0 as a ref- perts in the county. Herbert Van 
uge from the night. McDowell still Aken, state president of the soil 
can't explain why the dog's hair conservation service of Michigan, 
bristled angrily when they en- who is also a prosperous farmer 
tered the upstairs room. But there in this area, took a personal in
was no one there. terest in the McDowell's progress. 

The McDowells moved into the Following VanAken's able gui
old stone house in January of dance and suggestions, Harry won 
1946. There wasn't an unbroken the Thornapple-Grand soil con
pane of glass in the place. Neigh- servation .district award for out
bor children called it "the old standing accomplishment in soil 
haunted house." Except for that improvement in Eaton county in 
one night, the chills they exper- 1947-1948. 
ienced were due solely to the "Early pioneers," McDowell ex
temperature. "It was so cold," plained, "had one advantage we 
Dorothy said, "that during our had to work for - good, fertile 
first winter we had to sleep with land. When we arrived the soil 
our clothes on." The wind was dead. For a hundred years 
whistled through the place even the inhabitants of 'Montgomery 
after they put in new windows. Plains' had taken everything from 

The young couple, upon tear- the land and put nothing back. 
ing old caulking out of the walls, We almost cried when we were 
found yellowed sheets of news- advised to plow µnder our first 
patfers bearing the news of Gro- crop, which, if sold, would have 
ver Cleveland's election in 1892. pulled us out of debt." 
The cracks in the old house had The McDowells were down to 
been stuffed 58 years ago with their last two dollars in August 
copies of the State Journal. of 1946. Dorothy, figuring they 

Harry and Dorothy McDowell would be just as well off com
didn't know beans about farm- pletely broke, went to the Char
ing. All they had done was to lotte fair. After several hours of 
drive past farms on Sunday after- clutching her purse, she finally 
noons. Harry, who had lived prac- decided to blow the last of their 
tically all his life in Chicago, was money on raffle tickets for a new 
an ex-sign painter, ex-musician, car. 
ex~salesman ex-cop and e;x-GI,. At midnight that night, a phone 
This, he thought, prepared him fo, call informed her that she had 
anything but farming. won the car! 

. Harry one~ t.h~!1ght as many The next day they proudly took 
city folk thmk.. Any fool can the shiny new car down to the 
farm." He now will challenge any· bank and got a loan on it. Proof 
one on that statement. . . that things began to pick up aft-

He bought a CC!W, so his. child- er that is the fact that they still 
rell: could have ~ilk. But his e~u- have the car. 
cat10n had not mcluded learmng . . 
how to milk a cow. So now he. Thirty-six-yea~-old :1farry Mc-
learned - with aching hands. Dow:ell offers this advise to pros-

Next he discovered there's even pective farmers: 
a right way and wrong way to "Don't try to rehabilitate a 
lead a cow. It's not done, he broken-down farm with only $1,
found, by looping a rope around 400 - like we did. That is, unless 
her horns. He tried this one icy you have a wife like Dorothy. She 
day and was taken for a two-mile would follow me to hell and back 
hike down the road. if need be,'' he .adds optimisti-

Spring came and with it plow- cally, with a note of pride in his 
ing. Hy this time he had pur- voice. "Any woman who'll follow 
chased an old tractor. What is her man from a six-room all
the proper way to plow a field? electric house to a place like this 
ForJhat m7tter, how do you plow? would do anything." 
Hairy didn't know. He practiced B.M.J. 
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2690 S. Michigan Rd . 2800 N. East Street 
Lansing, Michigan ALBERT 

BEElllllS llC. 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan IB 

371-2040 663-1531 REALTOR• 

This distinctive two story sandstone home with rare charm and grace and the ultimate in elegance is one of a kind and offers a unique historical 
_ background . Surrounded by beautiful mature trees the grounds st retch to an imposing 1.6 acres. The ri chly appointed and spacious en

tertainment center remains the focal point in this 12 room custom buil t and professionally remodeled and decorated home. The classic formal 
dining area and elegant and luxurious li ving room can only be described through your own eyes . The four to six lovely bedrooms, two huge and 
truly radiant baths, and the spacious and enchanting fully applianced country kitchen adjoined by an informal dinette area or Florida t y'pe room 
comp lete the balance of normal daily living. The ent ire interi or decor of this prime home has been accomplished in truly impeccable taste. An 
exquisite 18x36 pool with solar heat and privacy fence, gas fired hot water heat for the home, a 26x48 garage with electr ic door opener and an 
established garden area are just a few of the additional features too numerous to mention. The spaciousness of this home offers vario us room 
use possibilities such as music room, library, family room, etc. Although strictly designed to please the most discriminating ElXecutive or 
professional, this fantastic home has been modestly priced at $96,900. Call Elenore or Kenneth Devers 663-8292 . 

CHARLOTTE Over seven acres w ith three 
sides fenced. Large garage and tack room 
combined . Horse barn, chicke n coop. 4 
bedroom older home, 1 V2 baths, dining 
room, country kitchen. This is the ideal set 
up for horses . Call Jo or Glenn Whitinger 
663-4222 CF·1 

THREE SPRING FE D PONDS on 4112 acres 
with a super home. Walk-out basement with 
fami ly room and fireplace. Large living room 
with f ir ep lace. This p roperty ha s 
pos sibilities beyond your wildest 
imagination . Call Kathy Riske c57-2922 Sr-8 . 

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME to move in a really 
superb home. This beautifully decorated 4 
bedroom ranch has full wall fireplace in 
living room, nicely finished basement. 2 car 
garage, large hip roof barn with lots of 
storag e room on second floor. All this plus a 
20x40 pool and well landscaped. Call El or 
Ken Devers 663-8292 ER-2 

HERE IT IS Older 3 bedroom 11/2 story home. 
Large lot. New well & pump , new furnace, 
new water heater. Includes commercial 
building on back of lot bringing $100 per 
month income . Only $28 ,500, 10 percent 
down . Call Bill Jaynes 372-6541 LR-90. 

COUNTRY LIVING ATMOSPHERE Four year 
old tri-level south of Eaton Rapids. Features 
include four bedrooms, oversized 2 car 
gardge , finished lower level, 1 3/4 baths, 
covered patio , 26x40 pole barn and it s its on 
a 218x300 lot. More land available. Can 't be 
duplicated $55 ,900. Call El or Ken Devers 
663-8292 ER-23. 

SUPER Bl·LEVEL Atttactively decorated, 3 
large bedrooms, lots of closets for sto rag e, 
sewing room , 1112 baths . This horre has 
been well cared for and sits on large city 
corner lot in Eaton Rapids finest sub
division. Call Jo or Glenn Whitinger 663-
4222 ER-120. 
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ALBERT BEKMANIS, INC. 
2690 E. MICHIGAN RD. EATON RAPIDS 

• • ~PEN9A.b 1 P.M. t 
· Oue Realtor representing many 

... offering you more. 

10900 Plains Highway 
OPEN SUNDAY AUGUST 27 2-6 p.m. 

by appointment only 

$96,900 BUYS MILLION DOLLAR LI ,flNG · This historical sandstone home is a 
remarkable example of planning for good living. The rooms, totaling nearly 

-3,700 square feet of living area, are arranged with great freedom, giving 
privacy, so that each enjoys the best exposure and the functions of the home can 
be carried on with appropriate separation. There is a continuity of flow from 
room to room and the atmosphere of the home lends itself to a subtle com
bination of both informal and formal living which would please the most 
discriminating buyer. Leisure and quiet appeal are constantly present as you 
meander through the home's fully applianced country kitchen; luxurious living 
room with beamed ceiling and raised harth fireplace with blower grate; quiet 
comfort of glass doored music room; spacious formal dining room; and lovely 
Florida room overlooking a 17 x 36 ft. solar heated pool patio area with privacy 
fence.-The beautifully appointed master and guest bedrooms, 2 or 4 additional 
bedrooms, 2 large and tastefully decorated bathrooms, a first floor utility room 
with adjoining 3 x 6 ft. cedar lined storage closet, 26 x 48 ft. garage with pool 

' dressing and bath facility, all situated on an imposing 1.6 acres of land, round out 
the functional beauty of this professio'lally decorated and landscaped home. 
Just minutes from Lansing and in the well acredited Eaton Rapids school 
district. ER -l 

*Make an appointment with your hosts: 
El_enore or Ken Devers no later than August 25th, 6:00 P.M. 

"This house is one of the outstanding landmarks 
in the state." 

Quote from the book: _ 
The Only Eaton Rapids On Earth 
By : W. Scott Munn 
Concerning The Former J; hn Montgomery Home 

"Mr. Montgomery must have cherished individuality, as was demonstrated 
when he built his stone house. Shortly after locating here, he discovered that 
the bed of Grand River .had a thick covering of sand stone which he deter- ·· 
mined to utilize at some future time. Finally locating a master mechanic 
skilled in this kine of architecture, he began work extricating the rock from 
the stream beside which it was sized, squared and dressed ready for use. 
Then it was transported by oxcarts to the building . There is no record as to 
the time required in building the structure, but the cope stone over the main 
entrance bears the following : · 

JOHN MONTGOMERY - June the 26, 1848 
JOHN CLARK - Arch itect 

(D irecti ons: Southwest corner of Waverly Road and Plains 
Highway. 12 miles South of Lansing or 3 miles East of 
Eato n Rapids.) 

MAIN OFFICE 

663-1531 
Free Notary Service 

; . 

IB~ REALTOR ® ~ 

LANSING OFFICE 

371-2040 
Free Notary Service 
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The "Hamilton Place" 

Dennis and Helen Lowes home 

George and Isabel Miller home 

£-'"'-· & ..... __ 

works as.a volunteer ma nursing home. ror a 1011g 

I have witnessed the impact of the clerical collar. l 
though it may be uncomfortable at times. it ad 
great deal of dignity. Furthermore, the collar ident 
the wearer as a man ·who 1s doing God's work. It i 
"badge of office." People respect it. 

My husband died in the home where I now do 
unteer work. Our pastor used to come often to chat 
him. The pastor was extremely kind and supportiv 
always wore his collar. 

After my husband passed away, the pastor to 
calling on !'1e at my apartment in the early evening 
wore a shirt and tie and a plaid sport jacket. I fir 
asked him please not to come anymore although I di 
tell him why. Actually. I was concerned about what 
neighbors might think. 

Please, Ann, 1f you agree with me, print tins I 
for those of us who are too shy to speak out. - The 
Way Was Better 

Dear Better: While the clericaJ collar does not 
to improve the quality of the man who wears it, I a 
it adds dignity. And, as you said, it insures imm 
recognition. 

Maybe I'm old-fashioned, but I like the look of 
clerical collar. 

Any man can wear a plaid sport jacket. The co 
represents something special. 

Hospital will benefit 
Dear Ann Landers: My husband and 1 have b 

married J5 years. We have two wonderful ch1ldren 
a beautiful home, many friends and no money trou 
There's only one problem and it's mine, not ours. 

Eaton Re 
Walter and r were married only a year when 

was drafted into the army and sent to Korea. He \ 
gone 13 months. Not. a day went by that we didn't w 
to each other. When he returned we were like n 
lyweds. 

Several times during these past 14 years. Wal 
has asked me if I ever cheated on-him when he wa~ 

EATON RAPIDS - One of the 
oldest houses in Eaton Rapids, the 
Georgian colonial home of 'Rhea 
Miller, is only one of the fine and in
teresting Eaton .Rapids homes open 
for tours Sunday, May 16. 

The Women's Auxiliary of the 
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital 
1s sponsoring the event from 2 to 6 
p.m. 

THE MILLER home was built m 
1864, ongmally of early American 
style but was remodeled in 1928. 

Korea. I did not and told him so repeatedly. Last y• 
The front he became unusually persistent in his questioning. S 
Georgian 1 denly I understood why. He was feeling guilty ab 
style copiei something. Well, I was nght. Walter confessed that 
igan Histo1 and several buddies went to a Korean house of prost 
plans were t ion to relieve a physical need. 
non, Georg That ended our . marriage in my heart. 1 

The !tali crushed. l thmk about It day and night. I don't trust 11 
George ani to go for a newspa.per. I feel totally betrayed and ca 
first brick I shake tl11s depression . Why, oil why did he have to 1 
ing white m.e?, Please help 1f you can. - What I Didn't Kn 
fireplace ir D1dn t Hurt Me. 

moved ther Dear Didn't Know: Your attitude is immature< 
tel m New · !~eking in compassioR. Moreover, your inability to f 
decorated 11 give and forget has made you sick. I suggest counsel 
of the hous€ ar once. 
5Tft7E: 
trlA '/ff I 
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Lansing State Journal/GREG DeRUITER · 

A Victorian-styled parlor (top) graces the home of Susan and Philip Rosen
berger. Their house is one of five homes open for tour in Eaton Rapids this 
Saturday. The Rosenberger home is a Queen Anne style, (right) circa 1885, 
with gingerbread trim. It has 55 windows. Above: An old-fashioned tub was 
rescued from a field, refurbished and painted with a country scene to be
come the bathroom centerpiece in the home of Nancy and Thomas Jecks. 

By HELEN R. CLEGG 
·Lansing State Journal 

f you've had a 
secret yen to 
go through 
other people's 
houses and 
want to glean 
ideas for your 
own decorat
ing scheme, 

Eaton Rapids may be the place 
of your dreams. 

This Saturday, five homes will 
be on public dispfay during the 
Eaton Rapids Home Tour. 

"The Purpose of the home 
tour is to provide the commu
nity with a fun and informative 
event that complements Country 
Living Day (see story Page 

40)," said JoAnn Pople, serving 
on the tour's ticket committee. 

"The homes range in style 
from contemporary to histori
cal" and the "personal touch" of 
the homeowners is what makes 
each home interesting, Pople 
added. 

The tour is sponsored by the 
Eaton Rapids Women's Club. 
Tickets selling at Mr. B's Super
mart or Kitchen Kollections are 
$4 in advance, $5 on Saturday. 
Tickets are also available at the 
homes on Saturday. Hours are 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The Club will use proceeds to 
support community programs -
including playground equip
ment for area parks, the Senior 
Citizens program, beautification 
of Eaton Rapids and to sponsor 
a high school sophomore for a 

leadership seminar. 
Two of tl:te homes are within 

Eaton Rapids city limits; the 
others are in three different di
rections into the countryside. 
(Addresses will be furnished at 
the time of ticket purchase.) 

Here is a brief tour of the 
homes on display this Saturday: 

•The Jecks House- West of 
the city is the home of Nancy 
and Thomas Jecks. The old 
farmhouse sits atop. a hill; from 
the road the eye comes to rest 
on a bow window and a front en
trance facade of fieldstone and 
a beveled glass door. 

Inside, the lushly colored car
peting, lace curtains and stained 
glass harmonize with antiques 

See TOUR, Page 40 
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'Country' coat contest/ pl.anned 
Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - This city 
celebrates its rural roots Saturday 
with "Country Living Day" - a 
mixture of unusual events, vary· 
ing from shearing sheep to quilt 
viewing to chomping on extra· 
good vittles. 

One special event is the "Festi· 
val of Wool," which will take 
place in front of Davidson's Old 
Mill Yarn, 109 E. Elizabeth St. 

Mill owner Linton Davidson 
said a wool contest will try to beat 
the present record held by resi· 
dents of Ravensthorpe, England: 
they started shearing sheep at 
sunrise and took the wool through 
its stages to a coat in 13 hours, 18 
minutes. 

Such a contest originated in 
England in 1811, Davidson said; 
the second one he knows of was 
the one in Ravensthorpe in 1983. 

Each of the 24 spinning guilds 
in Michigan is sending a spinner 
to take part in the festival, David· 
son said. There will also be a 
sheep shearer, two seamstresses 
and two weavers. 

Events ,will start at sunrise -
7:15 a.m. - and must stop by sun· 
down - unless the goal has been 
reached. 

"We will be using five special 
Jacob's sheep, a breed of black· 
and-white," Davidson said. 

Watching is free. 
Meanwhile, at the Congrega

tional Church, some 50 quilts are 
expected to be on display, accord· 
ing to Anita Covert, co-owner of 
the Country Stitches store which 

1 
originated "Country Living Day." 

Simultaneously, the church will 
be sponsoring a farmers' market, 
selling fresh fruit and vegetables 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In addition, 
luncheons will be available. 

The Kiwanis Club of Eaton 
Rapids will put on a chicken 
barbeque starting at noon at a 

• downtown location. 
· Three stores also plan special 

events, to run from 9:30 a.m. to 
5:30p.m.: 

• Country Stitches, at 145 S. 
Main St., plans free "make-it-and
take-it" projects. "People can 
come in at any time during the 
day, sit down and do several dif· 
ferent projects and take them 
hOme," said Covert. Projects will 
include country painting, basket 
weaving, cross stitching and 
more. 

•Kitchen Kollections, 157 S. 
Main St., will have free food prep· 
aration demonstrations and give 
away free samples of the results. 

•Horner Woolens Retail Store, 
222 N. Main St. will have a special 
display of clothes made from oat· 
ural fibers. 

Lansing State Journal/GREG DeRUITER 

The white Georgian colonial home of Anne and Dorian Lange (above) is one of five homes on the 
Eaton Rap~ds home tour. Built 100 years ago by Lucas Smith, its front porch overlooks a sloping 
lawn running down to the Grand River. The Quaker-made kitchen (below left) in the Mary Ellen 
and Roger Merrill home, features a brick alcove with built-in range, toaster, oven, microwave and 
double pantry. The Richalene and Peter Tierney home (below right), an Italianate-style home, was 
begun in 1857 and completed four years later. A fireplace in the home was brought from the 
,Saratoga Hotel in Saratoga, N.Y. 

Tour From 10 

and other furnishings, including 
extensive use of plants. A collec
tor's item is the staircase newel 
post, which came from Lansing's 
old Brauer 1869 House restaurant. 

Oak beams in the kitchen are 
from Max Long's Farmers Ware
house. The Quaker-made kitchen 
oak cabinets were handmade by · 
Amish craftsmen. 

Nancy's "pride and joy" is a 7-
foot high Gothic stained glass win
dow incorporated in the kitchen's 
interior. English-made and pur
chased from tqe Brauer House, 
the window ·is decorated with 
grapes, a leaf pattern, etching and 
other designs. 

The second-floor bathroom fea
tures a window, also from the 
Brauer House, of leaded, colored 
glass with the Knights of Colum
bus symbol. The footed bathtub 
once was lying in a field and was 
a home for goldfish. A body shop 
wet sanded it; a Lansing company 
applied new porcelain and an art· 
ist painted a scene on its side. 

• The Lange House - Second 
stop is the white Georgian colo
nial home of Apne and Dorian 
Lange, southeast of the city. Built 
approximately 100 years ago by 
Lucas Smith, it has a front porch 
with two-story columns, facing 
north over a long, sloping lawn 
overlooking the Grand River. 

The house is catercornered 
from Smithville Dam and power 
plant in a locale that used to be a 
village and is still called "Smith· 
ville" by area inhabitants. 
· T,he Lange house was built by 

Lucas Smith, who - with his 
brother John - inherited over 
300 acres in Smithville Village. 

Richard and Jean Robinson 
bought the house in 1957 and' re
modeled it in a huge project that 
swung the main entrance from 
the east to north side, where two
storied columns are its outstand
ing feature. 

The Langes bought the house in 
1985, and remodeled the family 
room in country reds and greens. 
They also added barn wood to ac
cent the ceiling, rebricked the 

. hearth, added antiques and quilts. 
Other personal touches are a dis· 
play of family albums and a col
lection of antique pill boxes as
sembled by Dorian, a pharmacist. 

• The· Merrill House - Th·e 
home of Mary Ellen and Roger 
Merrill, about seven miles south
east of Eaton Rapids, is a ranch
style home decorated · in contem
porary country. It was built in 
1978. 

A swimming pool - overlooked 
by a deck built of weathered 
barnwo,od - is just outside the 
walkout basement, which itself 
features a weight-lifting room for 

4D 

the family's two sons and a pool 
table. Both spacious levels have 
large areas for lounging and fire
places. The upper level fireplace 
is picturesque - a duplicate of a 
Dickens-er:a style fireplace, pie· 
tured in a Christmas card that 
Mary Ellen received in the 1950s. 
The lower level fireplace is of 
fieldstone, built by the Merrills 
themselves. 
. An outstanding feature of the 
Quaker-made kitchen is a brick 
alcove for 1 the range. A mixing 
center,-spice rack, toaster, oven, 
microwave and a double pantry 
are built in. 

The bathroom of the master 
bedroom is equipped with a 
jacuzzi and heat lamp. There are 
three other baths. 

• The Rosenberger House -
This house is a Queen Anne style, 
built in 1885, trimmed in ginger
bread on its three peaks and 
painted in brownstone, parch
ment and rust on the exterior to 
enhance architectural intricacies. 
Owners Susan and Philip Rosen
berger also installed a wrought 
iron fence around the yard's per
imeter, enchancing the era look. 

Situated on the banks of the 
Grand River, the house also fea
tures 55 windows. 
· "We have gone into antiques 

and tried to do a little bit with 
Victorian pieces," said Susan. 

They call their Victorian living 
room the "antique room" because 
it's a showcase for their collection 
of antiques. 

• The Tierney House - Fifth 
stop on the tour is another beauti
ful old house, this one of Itali
anate-era style located in the city. 
It also has two-storied columns as 
its outstanding exterior feature. 

The owners are Richalene and 
Peter Tierney, who· were at
tracted to the first brick structure 
built in Eaton Rapids. Started in 
1857, it was completed four years 
later. 

The next owner was Dr. 
Charles Stimson - a founding 
partner of Eaton Rapids' first hos
pital, Stimson Hospital. He bought 
the house for his bride, Isabel. 
She continued to live there after 
his death in 1943 and later as the 
wife of the late George Miller, 
then president of Miller Dairy 
Farms. 

Thus, though the house has 
been occupied 129 years, the 
Tierneys are only the third own-
ers. · 

A crystal chandelier hanging in 
the dining room is believed to 
have been installed when the 
house was built. A fireplace, also 
in the dining room, was brought 
from the Saratoga Hotel in Sara
tQga, N.Y., to be installed. 
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opens without fanfare 

Sixty-three years ago 
today, a photographer snapped 
a picture of construction site on 
a hilltop just three miles from 
here. Today the building proj
ect is complete and. as uncere
moniously as R.C . 
Leavenworth's photo session 
was, another chapter in the his
tory of a 23-room mansion 
begins. 

Dusty's English Inn, a 
unique bed and breakfast ac
cented in old English charm, 
officially opened its doors for 
business last week. There were 
no parades; no drum and bugle 
corps. Only owner Dusty 
Rhodes, his family, and a hand
ful of employees put the finish
ing touches on a half-year, half
million dollar project. 

Rhodes purchased the 
house, which was originally 
built in 1927 as the home of 
Oldsmobile's first president, last 
fall. Now, after more than 
$500,000 in renovations and 
restoration, he is ready to share 
the experience with his guests. 

"'Wf'.'vf'. rf'.t;:iinPrl ~nmP nf 

the home's original furnish
ings." Rhodes said during a 
recent tour of the inn, gestur
ing to original oil paintings, 
hand-carved furniture and 
trimwork, and marble fire
places. "111.ere are six guest 
rooms, each with its own bath~ 
room, and each has its own 
identity." 

Guests can stay in the 
Brighton, Somerset, Chelsea. 
Avon, Bath or Windsor Rooms 
while at the English Inn. If 
corporate executives want to 
use the space as an t>.xecu tive 
retreat , Rhodes offers conven
ience and modernization. there 
are telephones, a photocopier 
and a fax machine for business 
needs. two gathering rooms for 
meetings. a pub for socializing 
and five acres of well-manicured 
grounds for diversions. 

Within the next few 
months, the English Inn will 
also feature a restaurant and, 
eventually, a temperature-con
trolled wine cellar. Rhodes 
already owns Dusty's Cellar. a 

specialty food and spirit store, 
and a restaurant in East Lan
sing. 

!twas in England, where 
he worked as president of a 
national television company, 
that he got the idea for a bed 
and breakfast. "They're very 
popular over there and I knew 
thatonceArnericanscaughton 
to the idea." the Michigan State 
University graduate said, 
"they'd do things right." 

He is one who's doing 
things right. 

He has retained the 
charm and elegance associated 
with homes like his, and he has 
complemented the English 
architecture with a blend of 
atmosphere and design. Even 
the landscaping will reflect the 
feeling of an old English hide
away, Rhodes added. 

"This is my field of 
dreams," he said, overlooking a 
backyard that includes a Greek
style swimming pool, gazebo , 

(continued on page four) 
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SIXTY-1llREE YEARS AGO - R.C. Leavenworth took this pho
tograph of foundation work at the residence of Irving Reuter, 
Olfi.smobile's .first president. on April 30, 1927. Today the 
completed structure is a new 23-room bed and breakfast located 
about three miles north of Eaton Rapids. 

English ·inn · 
(from page one) 

and flowing artesian well. and 
riverfront property. "We're 
even going to restore the land
scaping back to its original 
look." · .. ·::. · · 

Reservations 'for ac~ · 
commodatlons are now being 

accepted at Dusty's English 
Inn, with prices as little as 
$65 ·per night . . One night's 
advance deposit is required 
forrese:rVations, or guests may 
charge the deposit to their 
credit card account. 

The inn is only 13 
rililes·south ofLansing, within . 
reach of many cultural; rec.:: -.' 
reatlonal arid athletic cei:iters'; 
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IV!J /tJANO'R 6ecame I vv /tJanon. wh.en C. fl. tf /tJi..LLi..e Sumnen. P.un.cha./.J.ed 
th.e pn.open.tv ·t.n 1962, howeven. the hi.../.J.ton.v of th.e pn.o~en.tv ~e,an 
when In.vi..nf and f/eannette 'Reuten. pun.cha/led the fan.m fn.om th.e fami..Lv 
and hei..n./1 of Ch.an.Le/! Canedv i..n 1927. 

Th.e 'Reuten./1 wen.e a newLv an.n.i..ved lami..L!I to th.e lan./.J.i..nf an.ea, 
/tJn. •. 'Reuten. havi..ng. 6ecome pn.e./.J.i..dent of tJLd./.J. l'Joton. Companv i..n 1925. 
One of th.e fi..n../.J.t pen../.J.on./.J. to 6ef.n.i..end th.e new an.n.i..vaL./.J. wa./.J. a 
lan./.J.i..ng. 6u./.J.i..ne/1/1 man, f/o./.J.eph Alexani..an, ownen. of the ALexani..an 
On.i..ental 'Rug. Companv. /tJn.. Alexani.in ·took th.em unden. h.i.../.J. wi..n1 1 

i.ntn.oduci.ng. them to othen. lan./.J.i..nf n.e./.J.i.dent/1, He h.elped the Y?euten.11. 
6ecvme ac9uai..nted wi.th the lan./.J.i..ng. an.ea, n.e./.J.uLti..ng. i.n thei.n. choi.ce 
to pun.ch.a;J.e the fan.m Land on /tJ99 i..n /tJan.ch. 1927 f n.om th.e Canedv 
f ami..L!f-; · 

On th.i.../.J. attn.acti.ve pn.open.tM th.ev 6ui.Lt th.ei.n. 6eauti..fuL home, 
on a h.i..~h /!pot a6ove the ~n.and ni..ven., nami..n' i..t appn.opn.i.ateLv, 
/tJeadow Vi.e.w. Howeven., to othen. n.e./.J.i.dent/1 i..n the attea and town./.J.hi..p, 
and pevP.L~ wh.o have Li.ved and fttown up a/! nei..fh6on../.J. 1 neatt and fan, 
i..t wa./.J. 'known and /!ti.LL i../.J. nefen.n.ed to a/!_ "the /tJan./.J.i..on". land/leaped 
wi..th voun~ mapLe tn.ee/1 1 wh.i..te 6i.nch., mountai.n a./.J.h, and evett~n.een./.J. 
that thnou~h the vea1t/1 have fttown venv taLL and maje./.J.ti..c, f1owett 
9.attden/1 and waLkwa!f/11 hed9-e,./1 and a n.ock 9-attden pond, t11.eLLi../.J.e/1 1 . 

fale~o and pafoda bv the ./.J.wi.mmi..nf pooL, aLL Lent 6eautv and i.nten.e./.J.t 
to th.i../.J. LoveLv /!pot of f anmLand. 

Th.e h.ou./.J.e i.t./.J.el~ "th.e /tJan./.J.i.on", wa./.J. i.ndeed 6ui.Lt wi.th Lovi.n9-
cane. Stu nd,JI, and ./.! tnon9-, of 6.n. i..ck-f aced cement 6Lock., th. i..ck. waLL./.J., 
and cement floon../.J. coven.ed wi..th. han.d wood, i.t ha/! ttemai..ned ./.J.tnong. 
th.nou9-h. the v.ean./1, Unu./.J.uaL wi.ndow./.J. i.n the Li.vi..ng.noom, Ai.Lven . ./.J.i.de-
Li.g.h.tA an.ound th.e noom, and a can.ved ./.J.ali.d 6Lack walnut/aneLed 
fi..n.e place enh.ance i.t 1 /1 Li.va6i..Li."tg. Indeed i.t 1 ./.J. paneLe waLLA and 
th.e h.i.g.h cunved cei.Li.ng. of n.an.e d~Ai.g.n all add to i..t'A i.nten.e./.J.t • 
and attnacti.vene./.J../.J., · 

It mu./.J.t have 6een a cheni.Ahed h.om~ fan the 'Reuten/1. Hen. choi.ce 
of. th.e manv deconati.ve featun.e./.J. cLean.Lv ne./.J.em6Le th.e LoveLv de./.J.i.9-n 
of man!/- ./.J.auth.en.n man./.J.i.on./.J., Si.nee /tJn./1, 'Reuten. wa./.J. fnom Non.th Canoli.na 
and actuaLL!I g.n.ew up ·on an e./.J.tate veil)! cLo./.J.e to the 8 i.Ltmon.e Hou/le 
i.n AAlievi.LLe, /!he no doubt wa./.J. ven.!I fami.Li.an and ac9uai.nted wi.th. th.e 
fa./.J.ci.nati..ng. e./.J.tate of Bi.Ltmon.e Hou/le. Some Ai.mi.Lan featun.e./.J. i.ncLude 
th.e i.ntn.i.cate deAi.g.n of th.e Li.vi.ng. n.oom cei..li.ng., the ./.J.i.lven Ai.de 
li.g.ht./.J. an._<?_und all ./.J.i.de/1. of th.e n.oom, the Apaci.ou./.J. entn.ance hallway. 
wi...th. i.._t 1 A 6eauti.ful op_en Atai..nwav wi..th walnut and wnoug,ht-i.n.on nai...L
i...ng.A. Hen.e the Ai.de li...g.h.t./.J. ane of wnoug.ht-i..n.on and g.Leami...~g. 6n.a./.J../.J., 

I 
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Si.mi.Lan paneLi..n~ of 6Lack waLnut Li..ne the waLL11 of the di..ni..ng, noom 
wh.ene Lang,e wi..ndow anea/J. Look out on Lawn11 and /Lowen g,anden11. 

/lrn .. ALex.ani..an wall h.eLp/uL i..n the deconati..ng, too, /on what 
man11i..on wouLd 6e pen/ect with.out oni..entaL nug,11? Hi..11 JJ.ki..LL a11 a 
6uven and 11eLLen of nug,11 wall weLL known--f on he often tnaveLed to the 
Oni..ent to 11eLect, onden and punch.a11e the ex.~ui..11i..teLv 6ea~ti../uL, hand
made nu~4 f on hi..ll culltomenll and f niendll. So it wall hill pniviLe~e to 
plan oni..entaL nug,11 /on evenv noom, i..ncludi..ng, the h.aLL11 and 11tai..nwav 
in the new neuten man11ion. 

One dav mn. ALex.i..an came to Ivv manon. In the coun11e of con
venllati..on he toLd me thi..11 6i..t of hi..11to~v and an11wened othen ~ue1lti..on11 
of mine. I th.oug,ht of the Li..vi..ng, noom--20 x 40 /oot--and tnLed to 
vi..11uaLi..~e the Lang,e oni..entaL nu~ that covened aLmollt waLL to waLL and 
I allkeam~. ALex.ani..an, "What di? a handmade oni..entaL nu~ th.at lli..je 
co11t at that ti.me?" Hi..11 an11wen wa4. "S i..xteen th.ou11and, "fon the nug, 
i..n that noom. " 

In ma11 of 1936 "meadow View" wall lloLd to ChanLe11 cf 'iUwda HoLden 
who Lived ~ene untiL Octo6en 1940, at which. ti.me i..t wall eunch.a11ed 6v 

·Bi..11/i.oP. 9011eph. H. AL6en11 and i..t became a Cath.oLi..c home. Ei..11/i.op AL6en11 
and aL110 thnee nun11.made i..t thei.n home hene untiL 1949. In 9ulv of 
th.at vean, the nev. 8a11i..L Hei..11en P.uncha11ed the pnoP.entu. /on the . 
Pnovi..nce of Oun Ladv Con110Lati..on 1nc., of Loui..11vi..LLe, KY .. It 6ecame 
a netneat on necovenv centen /on pnie11tll of the Cath.oLi..c ch.unch.. 

In 1952, . the man11i..on wa11 ag,ai..n on· the manhet '!_nti..L mn. cf mn11. 
ni..chand Bnennen became the ownen11 i..n Sept. 1955. lhi..11 ti.me i..t wa11 
.to become a 11ch.00L /on g,i.fted chi.ldnen, a neM!:..anch. centen, and wall 
i.nconponated all Youth. tJnLi.mi..ted Foundation. lhi..11 conponati.on wall 
f onmea to di.11coven g,i.fted, taLented voun~ peopLe and to open op
pontuni..ti.e11 f.on the indi.vi.duaL vouth. to develop and 11tud!/- i..n hi.11 pan.:... 
ti.culan fieLa of abi.li.tv. 

Duni.nt thill time of deveLoping, the 11ch.ool, mn. Bnennen 6ui.Lt a 
two-11tonv bui..Ldi.ng, wh.ene the Senvi..ce Buneau ConP.onati..on, a 11u611i.dang 
of IBm., contnacted to electnoni..caLLv pnoce1111 the te11tll ~ui..ckL!J-'ana 
accunatelv fon hi..g,h 11ch.00Lll thnoug,hout Ameni.ca. Studentll of ex.cep
ti..onaL abiLi..tv. wene g,iven opP.ontuni.tv1 encounag,ement and time to 
ne11eanch and develop th.e11e abi.Li..tie11. Pnofell11on O'Bi..enne fnom mStJ 
di.nected the 11tudiell unti..L he 11uddenLv moved out of mi.chi..g,an, Lea~i..ng, 
the 11chooL wi..thout it'll pnofe1111in··on a 11ucce1111on. 

In Aug,u4 t 1962 ·the B nennenll 110Ld,. !.he pnoRentv to the Sumnen11 
who 11aw the po1111i6i.Li.ti..e11 /on e11ta6Li..11hi..ng, a home and ne11idence /on 
eLdenLv and netined people needing, 11upenvi11i..on, cane, and comP.ani.on-
11hi..p. It wall a dneam· i..n11pi..ned 6!1 a de11i..ne to llenve "fiod 6!1. he'Lpi..n,, 
eeoP.Le, and to enhance the 11envi..ce wi..th. 6eauti..ful 11unnoundi..n~11 of. 
~od 1 11 cneat~d wonh111 that aLL wh.~ 11ee the Love of qod thu11

1
neveale1 

mav al110 want to 11eeh the Cneaton mane fullM. So wi..th. qod 11 6Le1111Lng, 
th~ wav op~ened.. up and we 6eg,an to pnepane the home /on occupancv: 

' 
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A4 th.e won.k pn.oceeded the on.i.~i.nal 6eautv and loveli.ne4~ of the 
whole e4ta£e 6ecame mon.e deli.9-,htfuLlv appan.ent and i.t wa4 deci.ded to 
name i.t "SIO'RJBOOK AC'Rl.5" a4· d.e4n.i.P.ti.ve of i.t 1 4 hi.4ton.!I and 6eautv 
and al4o. to i.nvolve i.t wi.th "5ton.fi.'6ook Hou4e 11

• Th.i.4 wcM anothen. 
loveLv man4i.on then owned O!f- the Jumnen.4 and Li.cen4ed a4 a nun.4i.n~ 
home. · 

W'hen the 5 tat e of /tJ i.ch i..<J:a.n put i..n OP.en.at i..on a/lan .called 
"Fo4len. Can.e Home" to meet t'he need fon. 'hou4i..ng,_ an can.e fon. tire 
elden.lv 1 /VJ /tJANO'R wa4 ffn.ante~ a li..cen4e fon. ad.ult fo4ten. can.e. 

Twent!l-f i..ve 6u4!f- · vean.4 have liun.n.i..ed 6v1 vean.4 o/ 4h.a.n.i..n1 oun. 
li..ve4 and nome wi..th. manv dean. people who have 4tepped acn.o44 oun. 
thn.e4h.old to 6ecome a pan.t of oun. can.e fami..lv fon. awhi..le. It ha4 
i..nvoLved manv mem6en.4 of oun. fami..lv and won.ken.4 who have fai..thfullv 
and LovaLlv ffLVen o/ th.em4elve4, manv ti.me4 ffOi.ng.· th.e 4econd mi.Le 
to keep th.i..nff4 1oi.n1 4moothlv and to 0.44un.e conti.nuou4 4en.vi..ce. 

It h.a4 meant h.oun.4 of h.an.d won.k to 6e 4un.e, 6ut anth.i..nff won.th. . 
wh.i..le take4 won.k and conti..nued ef f on.t. But th.n.ou~h. i..t all 4h.i..ne4 

· th.e pn.ovi..dence of qod 14 leadi.n,J: and h.i..4 Love 40 ln.eeL, <J:i..ven know4 
·no 6ound4. "9e4u4 tempen.4 even.!/. wi..nd th.at bLow4:. Th.e 'han.d thi..n<J.4 
have been 4o/tened 6v the 4ati..4lacti..on·ffai..ned. lh.e memon.i..e4 of t'he 
4weet peop)e we ·have 4en.ved, th.e Love and appn..eci..ati..on expn.e44ed 
manv ti.me~. . 

Then.e have been ti.me4 of fun and 4mi..le4 and Lau$hten., ti.me4 of. 
jov and happv feeli..nff4 1 a4 well a4 ti.me~ of pai..n and tean.4 and han.d-
4hi.p4. I can tn.uLv 4av1 "I have Loved doi..ng. i..t". 

/tJi.l.Li..e 8, Sumnen. 

' .. 





- Food 

A delicious taste of the Old 
Country at Dusty's English Inn 
py Sue Garrity you'll find escargot, shrimp cocktail, 

Mushroom Caps Florentine, ribs and 
Do you feel a need to treat yourself to Gravlax with Chive Sauce. 

;omething special? Perhaps you wish you The dinners are served with the Eng-
could getawayto anothertimeand place? lish Inn salad - a deliciously different 
It you enjoy elegant cuisine and ambi- salad-house-dressed with a light, some-
ence, Dusty's English Inn in Eaton Rapids what sweet vinaigrette and topped with 
r,ight be your ultimate destination, short yellow and red bell peppers and piquant 
of boarding a plane for the Old Country. Stilton cheese. Provided with the salad 

We arrived at the Inn for dinner one was a hearty homemade wheat bread cut 
right and followed the old flagstone path in thick chunks and served with squares of 
up to the Tudor-style mansion that was butter. 
ouilt in 1927 by Irving Reuter, a former We ordered a bottle of LaForet Bor-
oresident of Oldsmobile. The winding gogne Rouge, 1991 ($19) with our meal; 
oath was lined with small lights to lead it was a fine, dry accompaniment to the 
ou up to the heavy wooden door. We Tournadoes of Beef Rachel ($19). Chef 
ere greeted warmly by the hostess and T.J. Waller prepares medallions of beef in 

1>ne of the servers who helped us deal with a sautee of fresh mushrooms, shallots and 
· e usual confusion of getting coats and scallions -the beef is so tender it can be 
ats off ourselves and our children. Just cut with your fork. It's served with a small 

off the entryway you can see two of the artichoke cup with bernaise sauce and 
~ining rooms and a massive staircase that fresh steamed vegetables. The evening of 
eads upstairs to the sleeping rooms. our visit, the vegetables included broc-

We were seated on the terrace level in coli, baby carrots, baby squash and enoki 
· e Oxford Room, a library used for small mushrooms and small red potatoes. 
arties. A fire was being built as we Also delicious was the Breast of Duck-

•ntered and we _could look out the win- ling Juliette ($18.50). The breast is grilled 
ow past a patio and arbor to the banks of to your order, then sliced and served with l 
e Grand River. Other dining areas also a sweet and tangy dijon sauce. I don't 

verlook the riverbanks and one dining believe I've ever had duckling so tender, 
oom boasts :i boby- 6' - ..... ..l n bnnfi A 11 .,..~ SeaTOOO al vu:nt " .. -~ -- - -
candlelit and warmly comforta le w~t as the beef and poultry. The Fres~ ~o~e-
eavy drapes pulled back from the win- gian Salmon ($19.50) is poac e in ~ 

(lows and floral wallpaper. . ' I chardonnay-champagne sauce and serve 
The dinner menu at Dusty's isn t arge with red and black ca.viarf anhd da.lhl ol~~~ 

but is rich with detail. It includes seven daise sauce spiced with res ' . -
appetizers ($6.25-$9) ranging from a poaching sauce gives thehs.al.lmtohne ahboellaaun-
Grilled Duck Sausage baked in puff past~ tifully mellow flavor, w ' e h 
and served with a mabplke ds~uce ~~ pb:~e daise adds just the right spark to eac, 

Way ($19.50) ..---------------------.. 
featured 
shrimp sau
teed in a 
bcurrc blanc 
sauce with 
mushrooms, 
capers, Roma 
tomatoes and 
artichoke 
hearts, then 
served with 
extra thin 
pasta. The 
shrimp were a 
tad tough 

when com- Dusty's English Inn inhabits a Tudor-style mansion, built by a former 
pared to the president of Oldsmobile, on the Grand River just north of Eaton Rapids 
perfection of 
the other entrees but the flavor was still 
good. Other entrees (from $15.50 to the 
market price) include prime rib (with 
Yorkshire Pudding - this is an English 
inn, you know!), filet mignon, rack of 
lamb, breast of pheasant, swordfish steak 
and lobster tail. 

We finished off our visit with coffee 
and selections from the dessert tray. The 
Raspberry Torte was not too sweet; the 
raspberry taste was clear, and was topped 
with crunchy almond slivers. The cheese
cake was disappointingly pallid, as though 
Dusty's had been scrimping on the cream 
cheese when desserts were prepared that 
day. It was pleasant enough, but certainly 
not the robust sort of cheesecake one 
would ex~ect given th~ rest of .the me~u. 

mal tour of the inn as all patrons are 
encouraged to do. The Crossed Guns Pub 
is also located on the terrace level and its 
snug atmosphere is especially welcome 
on these cold winter days. The pub was 
once a bishop's chapel in the days after 
the Reuter family vacated the home. Any 
u.noccupied sleeping rooms upstairs are 
open for view and are wel I worth the short 
climb. The rooms and baths are beauti
fully appointed andtheir rental ($75-$175 
for a couple) includes an English country 
breakfast and full access to the walking 
trails, fishing and some good bird watch-
ing. 

Dusty's English Inn is also open for 
lunch from 11 :30 to 2:00 and is a non
smoking facility. It is located just north of 
- - . 

with mushrooms, also a e in a P - hf 1 The Saute of Shrimp Jenna 5 

try, and served with fresh fruit. In between ....:.__m __ o_u_t _u_ . ---===-----:-----====------------
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This House Has a Greeting 
"The friendly thing'' greets one and all passing by this house at 316 State St., 

Eaton Rapids, home of Julian and Patsy Owens. Mrs. Owens said that a year ago 
last summer the family was painting the house from green to brown when the older 
children, Bonnie, 20, and Sherryr 18, asked if they could decorate it. The parents 
were supposed to approve the design first - but one day they heard shrieks -
coming from Bonnie and Sherry and Diane, 14, who had just painted "the thing" in 
light blue. The Owens have a lot of fun watching the reaction of passersby - and · 
the)' hope that onlookers have fun too. "We have had cars pull right up in front of 
our house and stop to look at it," said Mrs. Owens. "Children talk to it and wave." 


